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Student Council saves discount cards
by Paul McLaughlin
The Student Discount Card
which appeared on the U M R campus last week almost didn't. This
near-failure was due to a foul-up
on the part of the supplying company: University Student Services.
Seeing a potelltial breech in
campus-city relations, the UM R
Student Council printed their own
discount card so that the 12 Rolla
merchants involved would not see
the $300 they each paid go to
waste.

the cards failed to arrive, that they
might be held responsible a nd even
sued. R uhmann says this fear was
immediately put to rest, but, he
says, "Student Council was concerned that campus-city relations
would be adversely affected."
So at the StuCo m"elln . ... " .....

According to Brian R,,~rIUUaM;I~'
vice-president for
St udent Council's.
invol~e ment with the ca,,,·-,, ..,·m
they printed their ownendo rseme nt of the compa
ing they had checked it
found it to have provided
tory service to other campuses
it was clean with variou s government agencies (Dallas police, Dallas Beller Bus iness Bu rea u. a nd the
Postal Service).
But StuC o fea red a t fi rst. when

18 Rhumann i nformed t hose
gathered of the situation and suggested that if no discount card
arrived
two weeks, StuCo
to fill the gap.
tudent Services'
according to
so StuCo fola cost of $95

from the S tuCo contingency fund.
Ruhma nn says tha t since this was
so cheap and easy, StuCo might
take care of this card through the
coming years, "at a considerable
savings to everybody."
Ruhmann also explained at t he
Sept. 18 meeting that it would be
up to the Rolla businessmen to
University Student Servi-

EXPIRES JULY 31,1988

ces about legal charges .
The cards did arrive last Thur~
day. Oct. II , nearly t wo month~
after they were o rigi na ll y du e. It
\ seems, however. that the loca l
• businesses a re not go ing to press
charges ..
Kirk Alexander. manager , owner
of Bishop's Store, says, "Since the
cards are here and students a re
I going to. get it , we're not going to
pursue it."
Judy James. manager of Rully's
. Old Fashioned fee Cream Parlor,
'. says, "I probably won't go to a
lawyer. But I wou ld support a ny
action anyone else might take."
Finally. why the foul-up? University Student Services used to be
Uni ve rs it y Pres s Intern a tion a l.
a nd its recent reorga nization seems
to have ca used the trouble.
Stu Co's stud ent disco unt ca rd is
available to affilia t ed stude nts
through their housing units and to
unaffiliated students at the Student Council office. 202 University
Center-West. or at the UC-W
li~kel offi~e .

St. Louis campus proposes divestment of UM
funds from South Africa; apartheid cited
by Cameron Coursey
A student-initiated proposal to
ban all University' of Missouri
investments on South Africa and
Namibia will be brought before a
meeting of the UM Board ofCurators on Oct . 25. According to

U niver s it y Co ll ege S tudent s
( N OB U CS ), str esses th a t th e
proposal is not just a black-white
issue. Shelton a rgues that it is risky
to continue investing in a ny country that blatantly suppresses the
civil rights of the majority of its

. APMthelclla the ,.••on the UM-St. Louis campus is pushing for the University
tor.move investments in South Africa and Namibia. Two of their people, Greg
Barnes (left), president of the UMSL Student Association , and Hilary Shelton
(right), originator of the proposal, made a presentation on it to the UMR
Student Council last Tuesday.
citizens. and cites the A merican
sponsors of the proposal . the U M
experience in Iran as an example.
System presently has around $20
In brief. the divestiture proposa l
million invested in South Africa
and Namibia.
would force the University of Missouri to withdraw a ny funds deposThe divestiture proposal is in
response to the policy of apartheid
ited or invested in financial instit usupported and maintained by the
tions which have any outstanding
governments of South Africa and
loans to the governments of South
Namibia. Apartheid is a policy of
Africa or Na mibia . A similar
racial segregation, or citizen's
proposal was brought before the
rights according to race, instituted
Board of Curators six yea rs ago.
in these countries over 30 years
but was rejected. Shelton feels this
ago.
proposal will be successful because
people a re more aware of the civil
According to Hilary Shelton.
the UMSL student who submitted
rights violat io ns today than six
the divestiture proposal. the
years ago.
movement is a chance for students
According to Shelton and Greg
to "take a moral stance now. in
Barnes, President of the U M S L
College." Shelton, who is presently
Student Association. the divestithe Midwest Chairman for the
ture proposal has wide support
National Organ ization of Black
a mong UM , students. BotH men

•

asse rt t h a t U M S L's St u de n t
Asse mb ly "stro ngly e ndorsed the
pr o posa l" a nd t ha t a simil ar
r es pon s e was r e ce i ved from
U Me's student government. On
Oct. 9, Shelton, Barnes, a nd other
supporters of the proposal met
with U M R's Stud e nt Council in an
atteinpt to gain the backing of the
UMR students.
A heated discussion followed
the presentation of the di vestiture
proposal at the Student Concil
meeting. According t o Brian
Ruhmann, Vice-President for
External Affairs for Stude nt
Council, the general consensus of
the representatives was that there
was no argu ment with the proposal
on moral grounds.
However. t here was disagreement on the urgency of the decision and the economic ramifications of th proposal. Among the
information not submitted with
the proposal was that IBM , Mon-

sa nto. GM. Ford . a nd other large
corpora tions 'have investments in
So uth Afri ca . Mo re d isc ussio n
co nce rned the wordi ng of the documentt o be prese nt ed t o the Boa rd
of C urato rs. Some re prese nta tives
thought the wo rd ing to be ambi guous o n what actio ns we re to be
ta ken.
In the end , Student Council
made a mora l deci sion to support
the proposa l. However. discussion
of the proposal will be brought up
again at the next Student Council
meeting. and some representatives
will try to undo the decision .
At the end of last Tuesday's
meeting, Student Council made a
moral dec ision to support the
proposal.
But thi s Tuesday, Oct. 16, the
issue was rai sed again. Investigation had revealed that UMSL's
proposal was inaccurate in places
and vague in ot hers.

Kevin Renfro. Student Council
pres ident. noted that the Universit y syste m had $2 mill io n. not $20
m ill io n . inves t ed. In ves t igatio n
a lso fo und the na mes o f so me
fi na ncia l instituti o ns in q uestion:
IBM a nd Ford are two.
Re nfro says that severa l Stud ent
C o uncil represe nt ati ves fea red that
a liberal int e rpret ation of the
pro posal wo uld mean not even
us ing equipment pr o duced b y
these compa nies.
The wording was not good , a nd
says Renfro . "It tied the University's hands bad ."
At the meeting this Tuesday,
Student Council decided to repeal
the decision to support UMSL's
p roposal.
I n its place they made their own .
It too deplores apartheid, but does
not emphasize the financial end so
much. " It basically says the same
thing," says Renfro. " but we like
this one better."

Open Forum puts quest i9 ns
to campus organizations
by Paul McLaughlin
This Tuesday night. Oct. 16, the
Stud ent Act ivit y Fee Open Fo rum
put I I campus service organ izations in a spot where they had to
explain how they spent their Activ. ity Fee money a nd. in so me cases.
felt some heat about how they
operated.
The organizations that received
the most attenti on were Auxiliary
Services, K M N R, St. Pat's Board ,
and Student Union Board.
Other organizations "Iuestioned
that night were Go lf Course
(i nclud ed with Aux ilia ry Services).
Athletics . Intra mural Facilities.
Student Council , Non-Varsit y

Sports , Missouri Miner, and
Rollamo.
THE QUESTIONS
-Auxiliary SenicesMost of the questions regarded
the deficit that Auxiliary Services
has been running. This year they
are expected to be $32.000 short .
and next year that number is
expected to jump to $36.000.
Concern was about what could
be causing such deficits. Director
Jess Zink indicated that one deficit
came from the golf co urse. But this
deficit could only be recovered
from two ot her services : vend ing.
was one .

Revenues from housing. for
instance could not be used to "bai l
out" the go lf course . They have to
be returned to the stu dents in the
form of reno vations to the housing
facilities . for example. the curb
wo rk on the northeast corner of
Student Council noted ear ly in
the Open Forum meeting that
many of the organizations were
requesting appropriations increases
not necessarily because they were
spending more bu t because enrollment is going down and perstudent appropriatio ns need to be
raised just to stay even.

see Open Forum page 5
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:CALEN'DAR OF EVENTS
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

Thursday

Friday

Charles Kuralt
Remmers Special Artist / I.ecture Series. Charles Kuralt. CBS News correspondenl. Rullman
Mulli-Purpose Bldg .. 8 p .m . Free tickets (two per pCFson) avai lable 8 a .m.-noon and 12:30-4:30
p. m. weckda}s at reservation des k in the University Center-West.

NATIONAL MERIT DA Y

(,hi A lpha Chrislian Fellowship
We \\ould like to im ite anyone who fee ls a need forfellow~hip and encouragement to join us. We
meet cvery Thursday eveni ng at 7 p .m. in the O'lark Room . Univ. Center· West ( upstairs) . We look
forward to seei ng you there .
Grou ndbreaking Ceremony
For pha se one ofV . H. McNutt Hall (M incral Engineering Bldg.) and Engineering Management
Bldg .. 14th & Bi shop. II a.m.
Intereollegiale Knights
Intercollegia te Knighls wi ll ha ve a meeting in Chl!mical Engineeri ng Bld g. in room 139 o n
Thurl>day. Oct. 18 ~t 7 p.m. (Plea3e note cha nge of building and room .)
M-Club
M-C'lub will be ha \ lng a meeting hlnlghl (Oct I~) at R:30 in the CE auditorium . A ll active
member!> need 10 I;le th e re beca u!\e of the man y ilL'ti\ilic3 il3soc iat cd wi th homecoming. A pledge
meeling will be help at XOO r m . in the !\ame place.
Phi [Ia Sig ma
Phi Fta Sigma will hold it meeting -rhur:.. day. Oct. IX in Room G-5 H·SS a t 7 p.m. Actives are
in\·ited ((l ;'l lI cnd and pkdge\ mu!\t attend Anyone who i!\ a freshman or first "eme3 ter !>ophomore
with a (irA of .'\ .5 o r abo\.e i!> invited to attend . If yo u have anyquc\tiom.. Cl.lII.lohn Hume at
.1M-979/>.

Kappa Delta
selling 'Carnations
and Weeds'

Saturday

CGS Picnic
Sa turda y. Oct. 20. I :30·7 p.m . Lower Schumann Park. To assure you a fair sha re of the
refres hm e nts. pl ease co nta ct : Keith James. J e nnifer Brand. or Cu rt is M eie r if yo u plan to attend .
Tau Beta Pi Work Day
Tau Beta Pi is ho ld inga WORK DAY Sal.. Oct. 20. to raise mon ey for fre shma n scholars hi ps. If
yo u would like a work crew. ca ll Mark o r Kurt at 364-0020.

UNIVE RS ITY DA Y

Sunday

Bicycle Ride
Bicycle ride every Sunday. Meet a l Pedal Power Cyclery. 6th & Oak a t I p.m . for a 7-mile ride .
Spon30red by U M R Cycl ing Club.

UMR

Orche~tra.

submitted by Kappa Della
The Pledge C lass of Kappa Della
will be selling orange carnations
a nd weed s for the nex t two weeks
(Oct. 15-26).
These items ca n be purc hased by
th e Hockey Puc k a nd will be delivered Oct. 30.
These gifts ca n only be given to
st ud e nt s stay ing in University
H o usi ng (fra ts, sororities, TJ, the
Quad . etc).
Flowers cost $1 total and weeds

Orcheslra Concert
Centen ni a l Hall. University Ccn ter·East. 2 p.m . Free .
Spaghetti Dinner

Prerigi"tration
Prerigi\ tratl on for Winter Oct 22-26. C'ld!>l> !\chedulc available Oct. IN .
11 you arc graduating. in Ma y. come to the Regi!>trar\ Office now to arpl y.
l jMR Film Series "Apoca lypse Now"
Mile\ Auditorium. MI.'L'h . I ngr. Bldg .. 7:30 p.m . Sea!>on ticket or S3 at the door.
Vel's Club
I'here will he ~I meeting Thul"\da y. Oct. I Xat 4:30 in room 101. Rldg. T-2. Pictures wi ll be ta ken
for th,-' Rollamo . All memoer\ arc urged to altend . An y Veteran or individua l receiving VA
oendil\ i!\ cordially in vi ted 10 attend Ih i!\ meeting ordrop by th e office in T-2 room 105 . Changes in
Ihe V,-'teran\ w(}fk \lud y will oe di\cu!>l>ed .

The Stard u!lters will be ha vi ng an all·you·ca n-ca t spaghetti dinner on Sun. Oct. 21. from 4 to 7
p.m . at Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Price is S2.50. See you there .

Monday
Ca mpus Performing Arls Series
Kammcrg ild Cha mbe r Orchestra. Cedar Street Center. 8 p. m . Admission by season ticket or
ind ividual perfo rm ance ticket. Tickets. $5 for student s and $6 for all ot he rs. avai lab le at reservation desk in Uni ve rsity Center-West, 8 a .m .-noon a nd 12:30-4:30 p. m . weekdays and the Cedar
St reet Ce nter box office the night of the pe rfo rma nce.
Checkers Tournament
"' he Siudent Union Board wi ll be ho lding a sing le e limi nat ion c heckers tourname nt beginning
on October 22. T he d ead line for s ig n·ups is October 19 in room 2 17. University Ce nter·Wesl. Fi rst
rlace wi ns an a ll ex.pense paid trip to the ACU I regiona l pl ayoffs. For more inform at ion call
364-8470.

Missouri Miner

The Mi'lisouri Miner is the official pub lication o f the student s o f the Unive rsit y of
Mls~ouri at Ro ll a. It is publ ishe d weekly at Rolla . Missouri. The Mis.'liouri Miner
fealu res activities of th e students and faculty o f UMR.
Editor-in-Chief .
. . . Pat Van R yckeg hem
364-00 18
Rus iness Manager
. Dawn Nas h ..........................• •. ..
364-6822
Adveni!\ing Dircct or .... ('arol Suit
... .. 34 1-3474
Local Ads Director: He le n He umann
Ads Salesmen: Julie Garrett. Ga ry Cirannemann. Vicki I.app
See Ads Box be low fo r more information
Ads T ypese tt ers: Roberta Rateman . Kat hy Fulhorst
Mana ging Fditor ....... I.arry Tipton.
341-2331
News Editor ........... Paul McLaughlin. . .
364-58 12
Cameron ('oursey (Asst.). Mark Holden. Mark Pr ivett.
Mella Sage. Ken She lton , Jane Shcruti!>
World Ncws Summa ry writer : Pam DuRois
S pecia l Report Force : Ed Rartel. I arry Farrar.
Mike W oodward
F~alure s Fduor ........ Kevin Thorn3be rry............ ..... .........
364·33.54
Rajra l Aheyna ya ke (A~st.). Foin C lancy, .Ian Dawd y.
Jeff Dawd y. Fric (i rannemann. Angela (iutierrc/. Mike
H immclbcrg. Arunit Killragadd.l . S ... lIy lo ve, John Sch li tt.
Mike Wubh
Canooni~t!\ : Dave Thoma~. Roh Wo odruf
Spor" Edi tor .......... (, h ri!\ DcGonia . . ...............
J4 1-5576
Anne Oetting (A'i!\t.). Tr,lcy Robnd. Mark Ru ck ner . .lim
Hart e r. Dan I.ichtenwalner. T y Van Auren Anne Wernt:r
Photo Fditnr .......... K.Hen Olscn
34 1-2107
Woody Dclp. Karl Gre!\!\. Fllen Hendrich. Karen Nimmo.
Mark Pri ve tt , Tom Roth . Eric Topp
T YP'-'\(.'tting S ta ff .. .. . . . .Ian DaWdy. Karen Corbin. l yn n Dick i!'>on. Ed Nobus. Diane
Rot oni!\ (proofreader)
lli\tr ihutlOn
..... . Off-Campu!\· John "re ndal .
3M-9792
On-Campus : Diana F ldred . .
364-N997
Suh\niplIl)n\ arc ina tl ahle 10 th e general readership al a rale of $7.00 per "emesler.
and rhlllo\ for publiciltion in the Miner mu ~ t be in by X p.m . o n the Sunday
hefore di!>trihution on Thursda y.

Artl~' k\

THE MISSOURI MINER
JOJ Rolla Ruilding
Uni vers it y of Mi ssou ri·R o lia
Rolla . MO />5401
(314) .14 1-4.1 12

Advertising Information
Local advertiSing : ......................... 52 . 70 per column Inch
Discounts available for large ads and fr equent adve rti sers .
Advertising Staff :
Advertising Director . Carol Suit.
......... 364-8989
Local Ads Director (billing In fo) :
. .......... 364-5824 or 364-318 1
Helen Heumann. . . . ..
tt (364-1653) G
G
Arls Salesmen J I e Go
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. ary rannemann
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masterpiece, ins
by
Joseph Conrad's ·Heart of
Darkness, is the
consummate statement
about the horror, the
madness, and the moral
Bela Chi S igma
dilemma of Vietnam.
Beta Chi Sigma (international sco uting fraternity) will mee t on Tues . Oct. 23 in ME 11 8 a t 7:30.
The film follows Willard's
Anyone interested in Scouting. the Outdoo rs. or Service is welcome to attend .
c.L. Oab Geological Society
I (Martin Sheen) journey up
the river into madness and
T he re will be a meeting of the C'.L. Oake Geol. Soc. on Tues .. Oct. 23. at 6:30 p.m . in 305
his final confrontation with
Norwood Ha ll. Fo ll owing the meetin g- at 7 p.m. - Dr. A.C. S pre ng will s peak.
Kurtz who represents all the
Target Pistol .Club
paradoxes of the brutal war
Meetings of t he U M R Target Pi stol Club have been moved to Tu esda y nights at 6:30 p.m . The

Tuesday

Sponsored by

meetings a re he ld at th e U M R RiOe Range and new members are always welcome.

UMR Film Series

7:30 tonight
Mile. Aud.
Season ticket or $3 at the door

Wednesday
Women at Work Series
" Loca l Artists and Thei r Art." C ha rl o tte Baker. weaver . Rolla ; Co lett e Barnes. paint e r. Rolla:
Luct! Mye rs. clay works. Newburg; and Ellen Pea rce. painter. Ro ll a. Noo n·1 p. m .• _Unive rsity
Ce nter· East. Misso uri Room . $4 for se ries. ca ll 34 1· 4131 for reservations.

Next Thursday
UMR F ilm Series " King o f Hearts"
Miles Auditorium. Mech . E ngr . Bldg .. 7:30 p .m . Season ticket or $3 a t th e door.

Noday
HOMECOMING
Friday, Oct. 26-Sat .. Oct. 27
Homecoming Bonfire
Sponsored by M-Club. 7 p. rn .. Oct . 26, at Intramural F ields. Everyone in vi ted to atte nd .

SUB to present
Jay leno Tuesday
Rol la. MO. - The U niv ersity of
Missouri-Rolla Student Un ion
Board (S U B) will prese nt comedian Jay Leno Tuesday. Oc t. 23. in
two s hows. a t 7:30 p . m. and 9: 15
p.m .. in Centennial H a ll. Univers it y Center-East.
There w ill be a $ 1 cha r ge.
T ickets will be availab le starting
Monday. Oct. 15. a t t he Universi t y
Ce nt er-West ticket window . T here
wi ll be a limit of 450 tickets for
each perfol'llla nce.
A
f
b h
'
f
per orma nce y t e winner 0
h P
19"URT I
Sh
'U
t e "'"d~~\" .'J'! :,v,' ~!\,eqJ:.".,.,~\Vg.l,.~/'
pre ....Jir e'.Lenosappeara nce ..

Men's & Women's

TRIATHALON
Sat., Oct. 20
12 Noon

M ulti- Purpose
Bldg.
FREE Admission
Prizes Given
T -Shirts- $4.00
Swim 500 Yards
Bike 16 Miles
"(;( "'<:( 'RiiH'5 ' « \\''' -(~
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New housing idea could
put old and young together
before hand. Some proposals call
source: National
for housing only graduate students
On-Campus Report
or upperclassmen in these dorms;
Many New York neighbor~oods
others look toward placing stuoppose universities building new
dents with a special interest in gerdorms near their urban campuses.
ontology there.
But these same neighborhoods need
Ron Cannava, director of co ladditional housing for the elderly.
lege relations at 'Queens College',
An "intergenerational housing"
sees an inter-generational facility
plan developed by several social
as another step forward in the colservice agencies and five area unilege's efforts to integerate itself
versities may offer a solution.
with the community and the region .
Under the plan new facilities
Queens College presently has no
would be designed to house old
residential students at all.
and young together. Such dorms.
However . concern for good
planners say. would stabilize neighcommunity housing isn't new to
borhoods and offer an att racti ve
the college. says Cannava. Queens
alternative to institutionalizaton for
College has operated the Center
many elderly New Yorkers. The
schools-Columbia U.. the Graduate Center of the City U. of New
York. Queens College. Yeshiva U ..
and the Pratt Institute-a re spread
gejlgraphically throughout the city.
Each of the five schools involved
in see~ ng funding from the .FedOn Tuesday, October 23 the
eral Department of Housing has
Society of Automotive Engineers
sligbtly different proposal for its
(SAE) and the American Institute
campus. The plan fo~ Columbia
of Aeronautics and Astronautic
would include a I i-story building
(AlAA) will hold a joint meeting
with 104 apartments for the elderly
featuring Bruce Peterman . viceanda 10-storydorm with 105 rooms
president of product engineering
for Columbia students. In between
and planning for Cessna Aircraft
them a six-story tenement with 24
The program is entitled "Fun in
apartments would be renovated as
Aviation." Subjects will include
a cooperative for low-income famithe Caravan se ries of single a nd
lies. Common rooms would allow ~' twin engine turboprop aircraft. the
all the complex's residents to enCitation se1'ies of turbofan aircraft.
counter and learn from one another.
and aviation in general.
Planners understand that differThe meeting will be held at 7
ent age and interest groups have
p.m. in the M'E Auditorium. Everydifferent needs , but they believe a
one is welcome . Memberships will
marriage of young and old can
be taken. Refreshments will be
work if carefully thought through
s·erved.

Cessna Aircraft
representatives to
speak at meeting

Guess where this

IS.

If you can ·t figure It out, look on page 5.

CBS's Kuralttonight's feature
source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. - The Remmers
Special Artist / Lecture Series at
the University of Missouri-Rolla
will present "An Evening With
Charles Kuralt" at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18. in the Bullman MultiPurpose Building. It is the seventh
program in the series.
During the program. Kuralt, a
correspondent for CBS News. will '
discuss his experienc es with the

still available and may be picked
Emmy Award-winning "O n The
up during regular office hours.
Road Series," which is featured on
from 8 a.m. to noon and 12:30 to
the CBS Evening News. He also
4:30 p.m. weekdays, through Oct.
will talk about other news assignments and experiences he his haa • Ih lnd-unlil"11oon' oll Oct. 18.
. The"On The Roi d Series". which
during his 27-yea rcareer WIth CBS
began in October 1967. has won
New.
two Peabod y awar ds and two
U M R students, faculty and staff
Emmys for Kuralt. He also coas we ll as the general public are
anchors th e CBS News program
invited to attend. There is no admission charge but ticket s are required.
see Kuralt page 18
Free ticket s (two per person) are

Child Abuse and Neglect

Hospital, UMR to co-sponsor conference
source: Phelps County
RegionalMedical Center
A total of 222 cases of child
abuscand neglect were recorded in
1983for Phelps County. according
to Mo. Division of Family Services
Data Analysis Supervisor Jerry
Simon. Reports statewide are up
II percent so far this year with
Augus' setting an all time record
with 4.033 cases reported.
To help combat the problem
through education and public
.
I
awareness. Phelps County Reglona
Medical Center and the University
of Missouri-Rolla will co-sp'onsor

a live tele v ise d conference on
"Child Abuse and Neglect" and a
local panel discussion on "C hild
Abuse and Neglect in South Central Missouri" from 10 a.m. to 3
p. m. Saturday Nov. 3 at Thomas
Jefferson Hall. University of
Missouri-Rolla.
Faculty for the televised part of
.the program inc lud es Dr. Stephen
Ludwig. director of emergency
department. Children's Hospital.
Philadelphia; Dr. Richard D.
Krugman. director. C. Henry
Kempe National Center for Preventlon of ChIld Abuse and Neglect.

rics. Un iver sity of Colorado
School of Medicine. Denver;
Wend y Go ldberg, RN . MSN. consultant in psychiatry. Henry Ford
Hospital. Detroit; Dr. Brook
Bock. president . American College
of Emergency Physicians (sponsor), and Jacqueline Conner. J.D ..
district attorney's office. Santa
Monica . Calif.
The ' panel wi ll be availab le for
questions by telephone during the
conference.
The loc al panel discussion.
which will follow the national program. will be to discuss the roles of

1\!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I • • • • • • •o• • • • •e.o• •.•

BALFOUR
COLLEGE RINGS
msnystyles

Fine Diamonds,
Jewelry Gifts,
Watches, Clocks

au I ET H 0 U R S

Engraving & Diamond Setting
JlWelry, Watch & Clock Repairing
Special Order Work Designing

AllWork Done In Our Shop
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Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR ROUND
Doubles, singles, Kitchenettes
Community Kitchens, Private
Baths and Community Baths,
.
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abuse and neglect reporting. inve'stigating. conselingand prosecuting
and methods of increasing cooperation among those professionals
for the welfare of children.
Panel members include Dr.
Barbara Russell . Rolla pedia trician; Stan Spadoni. chief. Rolla
Police Department; John Wiggins.
Phelps County prosecuting attorney; Patrick Doyen . chief ju ven ile
officer. 25th Judicial Circuit ;
Wayne Langston. Phelps County
Division of Fami ly Services. and
an emergency room physician of
Phe lps County Regional Medical .

Our Own

Center.
Advance registrations ma y be
se nt to Child Abuse and Neglect
Conference. Walter 1.. Ries. Engineering Continuing Education.
III Engineering Research Lab.
Rolla. Mo. 65401. or phoned to
Mr. Riesat314 / 341-4132. TheSI5
registration fee includes handouts
and coffee breaks. Checks may be
made payable to the University of
Missouri-Rolla. The program
offers four continuing education
units. It will be of intrest to a ll
professionals. volnteers . and the
public concerned about the welfare
of children.

Mad. Daily

Homemade
Ice Cream

In Our
Store

I

28 Flavors
Shakes; Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas

Hours: Mon.-Sat.f 1-'0; Sunday 1-10
1005.N.}!Jne-. Rolla MO
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Get informed on the Activity Fee
by Pat Van Ryckeghem
As many of you may a lready
know. the S tudent Co unc il Refere ndum o n Acitivity Fees wi ll be
o ut s hortly . This is one oCthe few
pla ces where you have so me say as
to where yo ur money goes and how
it is s pe nt . So let's ta Ik a bout activity fees for a whi le.

To sta rt with , th e University
un mercifu lly take s you to the
cleaners every se mester with tui tion. rubbin g a little sa lt in th e

wound with the infamou s e ngineeringsupplemental fee . So natura ll y. when the propo sa ls for ac t ivity fee increases co me up and yo u
finally have a say. most of yo u are
goi ng t o say NO.
Now I'm not just say ing this
because I'm a pess imist. In fact .
eve r y yea r a large number of
refere ndums are filled O'ut with
NOs all the way across the board.
Now granted. yo u may not feel a n
organi73tion needs the increase it

is asking for, but how do you
know?
_
Answer: t~e Ope n Forum.
ThIS year s .open Forum was
held Tuesday night and IS reported
In anartlcle on page I. What I want
to dISCUSS. however. IS not the
results. but rather the purpose of
the Open Foru m .
the se organizatio n s spend th e
stud en ts' money, a n'd why they're
aski ng for an increase. A grea t idea
in theory. .
_
But there IS a problem I wouldn't

Art, you're wrong again! .
Dear M r. Art Smith.
I hate to hav e to do thi s. sir.
really ha te t o ha ve to do thi s. But
th ere arc so me things in life that I
ha ve to be done. a nd I guess thi s is
one of them (So don't blame this
on me. co lleague. blame it on life. if
you wi ll ... ).
I read with be mu sed interest
yo ur ar ticl e hea dlined " Roll a is no
Black Hole". In wha t appears to be
an ac t of acquiesence o n your pa rt
(R E-yo ur ba dl y re ce ived view-

point on Joe Miner) . you have
tak e n it upon yo urse lf t o summarily dis miss the hard facts of reality- to dis miss cons id ered opin io ns
of people almost as if it were
nobody's busi ness.
.
Now. 1 understa nd that yo u were
a bit rattled by the Joe Mine r iss ue,
but why on earth did yo u have to
do what yo u did to vindicate that?
Two w rongs never made a right.
and e leva tin g Rolla to a Utop ia n I
st ate doesn't make your sta nd on.

Joe MIner look any better. And. to
say it succinctly. what you wrote
abo ut Rolla was wrong - dead
wrong.
Rolla is no Balek Hole- and I'm
s ure no one ever suggested that
(Now come on. what ca n't yo u say
on a T-shirt, anyway?).
But to say that Rolla is the "most
agreea ble environment to live in " is
a joke l (I venture to ask you . were

see Black Hole page 5

have believed if I hadn't seen it
with my own eyes. Other than the
people representing organizations
and a meager turnout from
St u d e ~ t Co u n c i I. how man y
students do you suppose s howed
up? Answer: none- maybe one or
two.
All of thi s just d.oesn't seem to
add up right. This campus has
more control over its student fees
than a lm ost any other ca mpus in
the nation, ye t no one even bothers
to find out how their money is
spent?
All I'm trying to say is this: when
you go to fill out the referendum.
be informed about why the
o rganizatio ns are asking for an
increase . Ask yo ur StuCo
R e prese ntative. Read the a rticles
in' the Miner pert ai ning to the
activity fee. If then you feel an
organization do esn 't need an
increase. then vote no. But
remember that an uninformed vote
helps no one.
I've he a rd co mplaint s from
students who say·they don't use the
golf course or they s houldn 't have

World News Summary
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to pay for varsity sports. Okay,
fine . But what about organizations
li ke Stude nt Council. Rollamo,
Student Union .Board. a nd the
Miner? These organizatio ns sole
purpose is t o provide services to
the students . Without Student
Council, who would represent the
s tudent s to the administration?
Believe me. if we didn't s peak to
the administration, we would be
overlooked.
pay less than a quarter a copy.
M any studen t s would probabl y
pay a quarter just to read Bloom
Co unty eve ry week. But seriously.
I think at least part of your student
activity fee is well spent.
One last thought. Consider the
engineering supplemental fee. The
universit y is proposing a S20
supplemental fee for next year
which translates ~to $200 to 5300
per semester for most of us. Oh.
you'll complain. and I'll complain.
but when the bill comes due, you' I
pay it. a nd so will I. Personally.
th a t bothers me a whole lot more
th an a $10 per semester increase in
the student activity fee.
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source: St, Louis Post-Dispatch
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.The World News Summary
' is intended for its readers,
who have gone to co ll.ege for
an education. to keep them
from being ignorant of world
eve nt s.

The source lor Ih e Sum mary I S th e SI. Louis Post Di spa tc h . The ,nlormililon I S used
hy li S permissio n Th e Post·
Di spa tc h I S not to be helrl respon·
slhle lor ilny II1 co rrect Inform;]
tl on we milY 'p nnl he(e
I nerficiencies reported in
Defense Department
Accord in g to Air Force manageme nt s pec iali st. A. Ern es t Fitzgera ld. the Defense De partment
cou ld save $30 billi o n a year. simply
by hecoming more effi c ie nt.
In addition t o thi s. Fit7gerald
acc used the Defense Department
of harass ing employee's who discover areas whe re waste co uld be
avo id ed .
Fit/gerald. a nd two o thers prese nted th eir repo rt t o a s ubcom mittee of the co ngress io na l J oi nt
Eco no mi c Com mitt ee.
Fi t 7ge ra ld's es timat ed $30 bil li on which re presen ts o ne third of'
th e defense purchas in g budget. was
co nsidcred conservat ive by so me
Pentago n offi cia ls w ho believe savin gs co uld run to $50 billion per
yea r.
Reagan signs "Baby Doe"
legislation
T he C hild Abuse Ammendments
o f 1984 were s igned last week by
P reside nt Reagan . These measures.
nick na med the "Baby Doe"lcgis lation. al lows for lega l act ion to be
tak en against medical personnel
wh o refrain from givi ng medical
trea tment to severe ly handicapped
babies.
The only exception to this ruling
, , f ( f

f.

Peace taills begin in
EI Salvador
EI Sa lvado r's leftist rebels and
the current gove rnme nt have agreed
t o begin pea ce talk s with th e int en t
of end i ng t he nat ion's fi ve year c ivi l
war which has a lrea dy taken 59.000
li ves.
T he propo sa l to begin meetings
was iss ued by Pre s id e nt Jo se
Napolean Duarte of EI S a lvado r. '
The Farabundo Marti National
L.iberation Front and the Democra ti c Revo luti onary Front acce pted the invit a tion, s uggesting that
Colombian President Be li sario
Betancur se rve as medi a tor durin g
the talk s whi c h bega n M o nd ay of
thi s week.
.
The talk s wi ll take place in a
s mall town ca lled La P a lma. The ·
t ow n is loca ted 51 mil es north of
San Salvador in rebel co ntro lled
territ o ry.
Five days b e fo re talk s were
sc hedul ed to begin , U.S. Secretary
o f S ta te Geo rge P. Shultz met with
Duarte in EI Salvador. Th e Secretary praised hi g hl y Du a rte 's pro posal to meet with the re bel s under
no preconditions other than that
negotiat ors be unarmed . a nd the
news med ia be present.
The meeting between Duarte a nd
S hult z was not made public . It is
known. however. that S huit7 . under
guida nce o f Rea ga n's a dmini strat ion , a nd Dua rte ag reed th a t the
rebels s ho uld have no part in th e
gove rnm en t unless th ey m ove
through the democratic process ,

1
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is a'n infan t who could 'no t s urvive
eve n wi th treatment , or one that
ca nnot be recovered f rom a coma.
T his legis lation wa s sponsored
by associations in vo lving doctors.
hos pitals a nd the handicapped, with
the exce pti o n of th e American
Medica l Association.
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Duarte. a Christ ianJ Democrat ,
is EI Sa lvado r's first freely elected
president in 42 years.
Large voter registration reported
T liis year the vario us political
parties a nd orga ni za ti o ns believe
they are experienc ing what could
be the grea test results from a voter
reg istration drive in the history of
th e United S tat es.
T he Re.publica ns re port sig ning
up 2.7 million new vote rs who
e ither support Reagan, or claim to
be Republican. The Democrats. o n
the ot her ha nd. claim that from
th e ir part y's co nstitu e ncy they
found 3 million new voters to
register.
Othe r o rgan iza tion s in vo lved in
the vo te r registration drive include
the Mora l Majority which claims
to have fo und 2 million new vo ters,
a nd Voter Mobilization estimates
an a dditi o n 100,000 vo ters.
Alt houg h these figures may
so und impressive, acco rding to
C urti s Ga in s. head of the Co mmittee for the S tudy of th e American
Electorate. they mea n little until
compared with the number of vote rs
who regi stered beca use t hey rece ntl y reached voting a ge.
NSA proposes new phones for
security
Re ce ntl y, Walter G. Deeley.
re prese nting the National Securit y
Agency (NSA) . disclosed a proposa lt o eq uip the nation 's offices of
governmen t a nd industry with
500.000 ph ones th a t ca n be secu red
t o preve nt eavesdropping.
Although this program cou ld
run into the hundreds of millions
of dolla rs. Deeley feels that the
pe o ple of the United States s hould
"be a wa re that if we don't protect
o ur co mmunica tions, it can do a
g rea t d ea l of,d,amage,t p ,us , \ '"

.'. , "

In o the r words. the Naitonal
Securit y Agency believes very
strongly th at the Soviet Union as
well as ot her nations have been get- .
ting a h o ld of important intelligence
info rmat ion by intercepting phone
calls made within the United States.
The NSA is the most secretive of
th e U nit ed State's intelligence
organiza tions. The agency was set
up by Ha rry S. Truman, and dea ls
largely with electronic intelligence
throughout the world .

F . Mondale debated the issut,
which constitute domestic affairs.
Here are some of the policies which
they disc ussed.
Budget d efici t
- Reagan holds that the deficit
can be reduced by cutting government ex p en ditures. continuing
lowering inflation , and economic
growth . Mondale considers that
the only way t o cut the deficit is to
raise taxes.
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Shuttle experiences "Cosmic hit"
Last week. while in orbit. the
space s huttle Challenger ex perie nced what was described as "a
heavy cosmic burst of radi ation."
The source of this "cosmic hit " was
a su ns pot which etupted, se nding
out some kind of electrical disturbance.
As a result of this disturbance ,
the contents of the memory of the
Tracking and Data Relay sa tellite
were dumped . This sa tellite orbits
22 ,000 miles above the Challenger
where it serves to expedite communications between the passe ngers
of the shu ttle, a nd mission con tro l
It is believed that ve ry little of .
the data was actua lly lost. because
it is stored o n tapes within the
Challenger.
Despite complicatio ns. the shuttle's crew cont inued use of the
radar camera which receives radar
signa ls from the eart h. These signals are transmitted into digital
data which is relayed to earth where
g round computers turn the data
into photograph-like pictures.

A Presidential Debate Summary
On Sunday night. Oct. 7. Presid,enr ,1l,'Ql]ald' ,,<;.agaQ. 'lind Walter'
" I'

r

ha

-oney to i
Social Security
- M ondale claims that although ,'" offic
he ha s proposed $100 billion in
budget cuts , he will not cut Social
Securi,t y, Medicare, or studenl
assistance. Rea ga n sa id that h(
would not reduce Social Securit)
in rega rd to those who are alread)
receiving its benefits .
Abortion
- Reaga n stated that he consi
dered the unborn child to be pro
tected by the constitutional gua
ran tees of life, liberty and th'
pursuit of happiness until someon'
can prove that the not ye t born af
not yet human beings. In sum
mary, Mondale's reply was that th
answer io when life begins is "no
that simple." and that abortio
involves a "personal and privat
moraljudgment"which affects bot
the mother and child.

Taxation
- Mondale pledged not to rai
taxes for those whose income
less than $25,000. Reagan will co
sider raising taxes only as a la
reso rt , because he does not S
undertaxation as the nation's defil
problem, but rather that "gover
meOl is, overfed i" I ,
~'

;
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you really serious?) I'm sorry to say
this, but how could you possibly
expect to say something like that
and get away with it?
The people here are not dumb,
sir. You don't have to be a conoisseur of culture to say that Rolla has
about as much living culture as a
quart-jar of yoghurt. And to say
that Rolla comes close to being the I
center of the universe - you must
be some kind of meglomaniac!
I don't mean to be a meanie, sir,
but I think you probably need to
know the facts. Nobody has to
"concentrate on the bad" and "conjure up negative aspects" to see the
not-sa-agreeable side of Rolla .
(Why would anybody be so crazy
as to do such a thing, anyway?)
This is not to say that Rolla is a
total write-off. But to elevate Rolla
to the dizzy heights that you did is
10 be foolhard y. .
It would be a far better exercise

in truth to acknowledge what is
'wrong with the town, so that these
as pects could be put right if possible. Furthermore, it is unjust to the
many stud ent s of U M R who really
feel the pinch of the worse sid e of
Rolla to pretend that it is the best
place to live in (not to mention tha t
it is an in sult to their inteli igence).
You talk a bout the friendly residents of the pro ximity. Now I
know it's not "in" to complain, but
truth can help put things in perspective.
Sir, there have been authenticated incidents in which foreign
student s ha ve bee n refused lodgings by owners who bluntly (and
illeaga lly) say they don't want to
have "fo reigners. " Not th at the
attitude ofa few"co untrymo rons"
is going to both er the student s, but
they sure couldn't desc ribe it as
fri endl y. Granted th at a ll res idents
a re no t thi s way, but yo u see that

the surroundings can get not-sofriendly-so metimes.
Also , you might consider that
not everybod y gets to go home for
the long weekend s and eve ry vacation , es peci ally if yo ur home is
18,000 miles away. There are hardly
any ca mpu s activities during these
vaca tion s, a nd bein g stuck in the
so-ca lled agreea ble environment of
Roll a ca n be a far-from- agreea bl e
ex perience.
Frank ly, Rolla or U M R is not
exactly a great soc ial environ me nt - a nd I have nothing to lose
by say ing it. I know it's ugly to
co mpla in , but I wouldn't call th at
co mplaining, I'd ca ll it a fact.
of course it goes without say ing
that a nybody can ha ve a n op ini on
of Rolla, based on his indi vidua l
ex perience, but sir . while agreei ng
th at Rolla may not be a Black
Hole. I co uld earnestl y ask yo u to
spa re us yo ur th ought s abo ut Rolla

Open Forum
the Quad ra ngle.
When insufficient funds to make
a renovation exist, then only routine maintenance can be made .
Zink comments. "Over the last
four or five years, we've been able
to play catch-up, and I think we've
done a pretty good job."
-KMNRThe attention here was directed
atthf large cutbacks the radio station is making for next year. There
were no major increases.
KMNR Cutbacks
hIm
PublIshing
Reproduction

("onsumablt supplies / services

olds that the d~
I by CUlling gOl
ilUres. continu..
tion. and econo
dale conside~ I'A
ocutthedeficitu

from page 4

Rcpair Maintenance·
EqUipment Bll1lding Construction ·

(om pulerCharges
Totll (allllcms includrd)

1984-85 198~86
S
550 S 300
400
"0
5.0 10
4.000
5,500

7.500
3.784

1.100
1.600
0

1.200
72.034

56,700

800

The reason for many of these
cutbacks, sai d George Miller,
KMNR business manager, is that
KMNR has latel y s pent much
money to improv e its faciliti es
(new offices, equipment). \ Miller
c1a;msl hatalthoc~ doesn't foresee many such costs in
sed $I00 billioo. the next three or four yea rs, so cut s
e will not cut S
are being made in those areas
~icare, or stud
(starred items above) .
,agan said th~ .
Another que s tion was ra ised
uce Social Secu about air hours: they aren't on 24
ose who are alrtl~ hours a day . Miller answered saying, "School is tough this yea r. .
:nefits.
Nobody seems to want to get up at
7:30 in the morning." K M N R lacks
ated that he coasl the DJs to fill the odd hours, a nd
orn child to be p~ since they are in a "transitional
constitutional !~ stage" bringing in the format,
many have quit.
fC, liberty. andeltIh
-St. Pat's Boardiness until som
the not yet born II
The St. Pat's Board took some
.
In sun heat when they would not open up
In beings.
d
. Iy was that alliheir books for Student Council
esrep . . "0'
:n life beg lOS IS ~ic inspection, namely, the mone y
that abO
they make from Green sales.
an d
ri\l.
Calvin Stites, Board treasurer,
sonal and p
er
rr
clsbO
argued that income ,from Green
("which a e
sales is "Board business. It's never
d child.
been done."
Darrell Angleton , chairman of
the Student Council Student
ledged not to ~ Appropriations Committee,
P
e inco!1ll
Dse whoS wille responded, "It's not ve ry hard to
Reagan , disclose what you have .... When
000 . Iy as a you hide something, people think
taxes on not
he doeS d you have something to hide."
S(
nation'sd
-Student Union Boardnas the
"galt
rather that
The question here Mias about'!he
d." ,
way Ihe concerts are handled .
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being the greatest place to live . j okes were not ma de up for noth(and , as yo u spec ulated , "there a re
ing. Here's to the best thing that
ma ny out there who will echo these eve r came ou t of Ro lla - Interse ntiments .. . ").
sta te 44.
Sincerely,
It's just a fact - after a ll. those
Rajpa l Abey nayake

UMR listed in 'Peterson's Competitive Colleges'
Rolla , Mo. --The University of
Mi sso uri-R olla ha s been se lected
for inclusion in the third editi on of
" Peterson 's Co mpetitive Co lleges ,"
a publica tion profiling 302 colleges
a nd universities that co nsistently
have a la rge number of a ppli ca nts
with a bove-average credentials.
This group of co lleges a nd unive rsities, along with 27 a rt a nd
mu sic sc hoo ls that have hi ghl y
se lecti ve acceptance rates, represents less tha n 10 percent of all
Amer ica n instituti ons of higher education.

Peterson's Co mpetit ive Co lleges
is the publication that determines
which co lleges have the most competitive admissions pictures based
on data such as the ratio of applica nt s to the number of students
'acce pted , freshman entrance examination sco res and where frehmen
ranked in thei r high sc hool graduating class.
The book is publi shed by Peterso n's Guides, th e Princeton , N. J.based publisher of education and
ca reer reference mat eria ls.

The picture on page 3 was shot from the top of the fire
escape on the Chemistry Building looking down on the
parki
area in front of the Rolla Building.

op

from page 1

Concerts are produ ced at a loss.
For instance, the Greg Kihn Ba nd
concert la st yea r cost SUB $13.800.
' but o nly brought in $5. 000.
Concern was expressed that the
budget for the concerts, $40.000,
was spent by only 35 people. "Wh y
not some kind of ba llot'" Ma rk
Stunt zel. SUB president. answered
that probably wouldn't work . "We
don't a lways have a cho ice. Some
band s just don't want to come to
Rolla and play in Gale Bullma n
[Multi-Purpose Building)." So
SUB hires whomever th ey can get
sometimes.
Another que s tion was raised
about entertainment for the entertainers . Wheneve r SUB has an
artist here , the Concert Committee
tak es him or them out to dinner.
and they pay for his meal as well as
their own - and there are more
than just a couple of them on the
committee. Stunt zel explained
that only $5 00 is bud geted for th ese
dinners, a nd a dinner is about a ll a
committee member gets for his
wo rk a nyway so it is okay .
- The othersDiscussion for the rest was more
tha n uneve ntfu l for the Missouri
Miner and Student Council it se lf.
The Missouri Miner edi tor-inchief. P at Van R yckeghem.
explained that much of th e
increase his organization isseek ing
is to correct fo r incorrect budgeting in the past. ' The budget propo sed thi s time is accurate,'he sa id .
ing in the p,ast. Th e budget proposed this time is accurate, he sa id .
The only question rai sed was
why Miner editors ma ke so much
(on the order of $ 1.400 to $2,000)
when people on other organization s (e.g., Student Council) put in
as much time but get paid little or

nothing.
Van Ryckeg hem answered th at
they had found th at a raise in sa laries was necessary to improve the
qu a lit yo fthep a per. He notedthat
there is no journalism school at
U M-Rolla such as there is at U MColumbia which makes it impossible to put out a quality paper without paying employees.
.
The Miner ' advisor, Curt
Adams. also brQught out that these
sa la ri es were originally considered
because the paper was in vio lation
of Federal wage regulati·ons with
the lower ones.
Kevin Renfro, president of Student Co uncil , ex plained Student
Council's in c rea ses. The se were
mainly to start up a couple new
accounts.
A recruiting committee is o ne of
these new acco unt s. Renfr o sa id
enrollment has bee n dr o ppin g
(hence, many of the orga nizati ons
are hav ing to raise their per st udent
req uests), a nd the Universi ty is
. feeling the bite. Therefore, enro llme nt ma nage me nt policie s a re
now o ut , a nd the Uni versity is restarting rec ruitment policies.
Renfro sa id , "The idea is to
bring more students int o the Un ive rsit y and hopefully help everybody ou t. "
Anot her new acco unt is a loan
fund. None of the service orga nizati ons have money lying around to
buy equ ipmen t when it is needed or
when a wise bu y happens a long.
~ n exa mple is RAM, Roll a Assoc ia ti o n for Mi c r oco mput ers,
which bo ught a com puter for it se lf
with limited funds. With just a little more money they could have
bought a much better system.
Renfro com ment ed. "We think
it's a service that's needed o n
campus."

Tammy and Debby
wish to announce their October Special
Shampoo. Haircut and Blowdry for Eight Dollars
MR. Z'S HAIR CHALET
111 S. Rucker (behind Hillcrest)
364-2220

·Wel,ave .Halloween

~

Paperbacks, Comics and Magazines'

Used Playboy's, Penthouse, etc.
409 Oak Sireet

We

and Sell

SPI AH Games D & D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT &HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO

364-5581

HEWLETT
PACKARD

in stock NOW
at the

Campus Bookstore
LEARN TO FLY
'and the sky is the limit
in the business world

OZARK FLIGHT SCHOOL
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The Ja p an es e A u to m o b il
The Special Report IS Intended
to broaden the Miner 's readers ~
knowled ge on many and varIOUS Issues .
This week 's Special Report was
done las t semeste r as a term
paper by Chuck Drebes for an
America n Governm ent class
(Political SCience 90)
FTER WORLD WAR II. THE
United States emerged as
th e world leader . We
se emed to cont rol th e world In
many respects . but In parti cular. In the econom y. Ameri ca n
technolo gy a nd techniqu es of
mass producti o n made us the
Industria l leader of the world .
One of our mo st rapidly growIng markets was the automob ile
Indu stry. We exported our pro du c t worldWid e bel ieVing In the
fre e trade theory . For a while we
had excel lent trade relation s
With Japan . But Japan. believIng In the Idea of protectio nism.
required the Un i ted States to
i!",thdrE lw. They began to
rebuild their entire econom; c
and Industria l stru cture .
Since then . Japan has become
dominan t In many of the wo rld 'S
maJpr t rading products . In par-'
tlcular . ever since the 1970s.
they have begun to Invade one
of the Unit ed States ' most'
Impo rtant and Integral market s
of the econom y-the automobile Indu stry . Thi S brings us to
the poliCY dilemma a~ hand : the
plight o f the Amerl c ah automo-

A

The root of the problem is
easy to iden tify-mon ey . In our
tight eco nomy. the ave rage CitiProb lem Identifica tIOn:
zen IS Virtually for ced to buy the
AS ICALLY. THE PROBLE M
cheape r product. whic h Japan
of concern IS the decline
o ffers . and at what many believe
In dominan ce of the U.S.
to be superior qual ity . " Japaauto Industry sue to the everne se ca rs . in parti cula r. cost on
Improvi ng and ever-gro wing
ave rage about 2 . 000 do llars
Japanes e manufac turers . The
le ss to build than America n
Increasin g tende ncy o f Ameri iles.'" Therefor e . even
automob
e
Japanes
ng
Invadi
cans to buy
Wi th all the sh ipping costs and
Imports has been " toYing " With
fees. Japan IS able to presen t a
our sens iti ve econom ic struc less expensiv e car .
tur e. In 1980. " The Japanes e
The ma in reason for the low
expo rt ed 1.9 mill io n automo c ost IS their cheap labor. After
biles to the United States. or
ihe second world war . Japan. in
nearly one quarter of all cars
shamble s . became determin ed
sold In thiS co untry. The Amerito rebuild . The worke rs il're thus
can auto Industry lost a staggern o t primaril y motivate d by
ing 4 .2 billion doliars.'·1 The stamoney and will work for a much
:
ves
themsel
for
tistiCS speak
reduced pay rate . " Their pro"Chrysle r announc e d the size of
duc ti vi ty advantag e co mes
its 1980 loss. which was the
ma in ly fr om the fact that they
largest ever suffered by a U.S.
have a work force that's turned
co rporation . at 1.7 billion dolon. willing to work . and excited
lars." it was apprecia bly worse
about making ca rs . . w hereas
than the previous record- the
o ur workforc e has been hostile
1. 5 billion dollar loss reported
to managem ent. and manager s
by Ford jus t eight days earlier ." 2
have been h ost ile to th e workBut. more importa ntly. vast
force ."s Japane se workers are.
number s of America ns have
given more respons ibility in the,
been put ou t of work as an end
producti on of every car. having'
re sult : " In 1 981.200 .000 auto
au thor ity to inspect th e quality
workers had been laid off. Wi th
of the autos in producti on and
another 700.000 having been
to st op the assemb ly line if
hurt through a ripp le ef fect .'" A
necessa ry to make a certain
majority of those lOSing jobs
repair . Th e labore rs can theremay never be able to return .
uThu s it is that eve r since the · fore feel that they are individ
ally impo rtant in th.e manufac eme rgen ce of Japan int o the
turing process . Not until
. world market. the U.S. economy
recently have s'uch practice s
ha s been fru strated .
bile Industry .

B

Policy Formula tion
NE OFTHE FIRST REALISTIC approac hes to the
problem was propose d
by Pr esident Ronald Reagan
himself in early February . 1981 'It was actually a program which
or igi nated i n the Carter admin istration but was neve r successfully attempe d . " The Reagan
is tinkering
administ ration
with a pr oposal for the development of a three-wa y co mpa ct
among industry . labor . and
governm ent. '" Basically. Reagan promise d to pur sue some
type of c urb on the number of
Japanes e imports. gi ving the
maj 0 r a utoma kers ti me to
recupera t e: moderni ze fa ci lit ies
and pr oduce improved quality
c ars at a mor e reasonab l.e pr ice .
Th e final part of this pia n was to
involve a sacrific e by the
workers . The United Auto

O

180 6 N. BISH OP

FRE SHM EN

IS THE IDEA OF WEARING
A UNIFORM KEEPING YOU
OUT OF ARMY ROTC?

been Impleme nted In Ameri can
co rporation s . So possibly. the
attitude of our laborers is part of
the dilemma . necessi tating
what Professo r William J . Abernathy quoted for Forbes magazine as a "c ultural revolutio n ."·
Thus It IS that the automob ile
Industry was. and still IS. a problem demand ing attention and
action . In the early 1 ~80s.
many solutions we re proposed .
by variOus groups attacking the
problem thr oug h differe nt
modes which wil l next be
discusse d .'

(

Nex t to FaU lkne ris)
Mini -Mar t

Workers would agree to accept
limits on wages and o t her
benefits In order to reduce production as the Japanes e have
since WWII. The latter segme nt
was conSider ed the most difficult. yet importan t step .
The first piece of legislatio n
was propose d by Senato rs John
Danforth . a MiSSOUri Republi can. and Lloyd Bentson . a Texa s
D emocra t . Th e bill called to
limi t the Ja panese auto imports
in th e United States to 1.6 million units a yea r for about three
year .
Two groups o f people i mmediately surfaced within a speCial
task force in Washing ton . 0 C
o n the pr o te c t ionis t sideDanforth . Transpo rtation Secretary Drew Lewis. and Secretary
of Comme rce Mal col m Bal .
drldge . On the free trade side
were Treasury Se c retary Donald
Regan . David Stockma n from
the Office o f Manage ment and
Budget. a'nd Murray Weiden·
baum. chairma n of the Council
of Econom ic Advis ors .
The quota ad voc ates believed
that " for each 100.000 units of
auto producti on shifted from
Japan to the U.S .. an additiona l
20.000 to 25.000 jobs wold be
restored to the auto mobil e
industry ."· Other prof its would
be prompte d towards modernl'
zat io n of the manufac tUring
facilitie s . Those who maintained an anti-quo ta stance
believed Reagan 's eco nom ic

364 -FA ST
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recovery plan would greatly
Improve the situation. These
same people saw that the
Quota. in a period of inflation.
would drive prices up. At the
lime. there was not much hope
lor thiS bill to pass: however. "i t
was a valuable bargaining chip
In the efforts to persuade the
Japanese to agree to voluntary
restraint."9 Thus . perhaps the
most Important immediate
effect of this bill's introduction
was to alert the Japanese
government that changes were
needed.
One of the most practical
approaches has been advocated by one of the greatest
economists of our time : Milton
Friedman . He believes in a
laissez-faire approach to this
situation. in 'which the government maintains. a " hands -off"
altitude. He believes that our
present woes are the result of
past government interference
Into the economy. As he stated
In the March 1981 issue of
Newsweek, "The way to remedy
past regulatory mistakes is not
to add new government controls."'o Friedman argues that
we must keep the market completely open. not to restrict the
car-b uyers at home and abroad .
And II the domestic industry
continues to suffer. then the
root of the problem exists in the
Amencan automobile manufacturers themselves .
In July of 1981. the United
Auto Workers began to push
legislation requ iring a certain
percentage of parts and labor of
lorelgn Imported cars to be of
U.S ongin. As introduced In
Congress . the title of thiS bill is
the "Fair Practices In Automo-

groups. as mentioned earlier .
The major advocates of a quota
were Danforth. Baldridge . and
Lewis . Those opposed were
Regan. Weidenbaum. and
Stockman . 8e cause of the many
Cabinet members and other
prominent officials on the task
force. enacting legislation
co uld have split the administration . But Reagan dldn 't want to
veto any suc h legislation-or
turn his back on Detroit either .
The situa ti on was soon
res olved . After David Sto c kman
dramatically and sudden ly reversed his position. the task
force was able to reach a compromising solu t ion . a message
submitted to the White Hous e
stated that " the U . S . now
expected a voluntary reduction
in imports ."14 The bill was later
withdrawn. and all parties were
satisfied . Even Danforth was
not discouraged : in fact. "hiS
purpose was not really to get his
bill enacted . but rather to force
the administ ration to move on
imports ."15 So the issue turned
form Congressional legislation
to the diploma cy arena .
Here in thiS arena followed
months of intense debate

purchase. as well as production
of American cars . So the
"domes tic content" regulations
is a hotly contested piece of
leg islation .

between U.S . Trade Representative William 8rock and
Japan's Minister of Trade Roku suke Tanaka . The main American thrust was the threat to
pass leg islation should the Japanese refuse to accept the
agreement.
Tanaka first proposed a
reduction to 1. 7 m illion autos
for a year . down from 1.82 million the previous year . But.
fin ally. the two agreed on a limit
of 1.68 million for two years
beginning April 1. 1981 . But in
the second year. Japan cou ld
increase its imports 16 .7% of
any rise in U.S. sales for the first
year . An agreement was also

reached to con tinue a quota
system beyond the second year .
if needed .
Accordingly. in February of
1983 . Japan announced It
would continue the quota on its
original terms . Looking to a
fourth year on imports, Japan
demanded that the quota be
increased . An agreement was
reached at 1.85 million. Signaling what 8ill Brock quoted in
the New York Times as a "trans,tion period to insure that the
economic recovery is not
derailed by a sudden surge of
imports.'· '6
So although the DanforthBentsen bill was never passed .

Parkview Missionary Baptist Church
Hwy 63 South &. Basswood Drive
Sunday School ....... . ................ 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship ...... ......... ...... 10:45 A.M .
B.T.S. J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• ' • •• , ' • • ; . ~, ; ' ; 6:00 P.M. ,~Evening Worship·· .... '......... : '.'. ~? " ... 7:do pr: M : ~ " I '
" Wed."1:00 P.
. 1\1 .' I "" ' 3
Mid-Week "Bible Study ............
Dean Hawley, Pastor
Home Phone 364-7092
Church Phone 364-4018

YOU are wetcome
Please Call if you need a ride

''But we set Jesus, who was made a lillie lower than the angels for the sufferingo( dea th. crownt'd ";tn gj,ery
nd_honour: that he by the grace of God should tasle dealh (or every man ." Hebrew ~ '2:~
~

Policy Adoption
F ALL THE PREVIOUSLY
mentioned proposals for
rejuvenating the American auto industry. probably the
most far-reaChing was the
Danforth-8entson bill which
called for a quota on Japanese
imports . Immediately after its
introduction. a sharp split
occurred In Washington . The
special task force created by
Reagan shortly after taking
o.fflce to cure that troubled
Industry divided Into two

O

.

'8

s

tive Products Act."" "As the bill
now stands. it calls for 1 0%
value added in the US . for every
1 00.000 cars a company sells
here" (excluding companies
that sell less than 1 00.000 a
year) .'2 For example. il 300.000
cars are sold in one year. 30% of
the next year's cars must be 01
U.S. origin . Certain penalties
would be invoked in the form of
import lim its. should these res trictions fail to be met by a foreign company.
It is thought that this legislat ion would encourage Japa nese corpo ration s to build
more autos in the U.S utilizing
some of the work force now out
of work . In fact. "the Commerce
Department estimates that Japanese car sales in the U. S.
would decline by one million
units a year under domestic
content regulation s . "13
However. there is fear that a
decrease in imports would drive
UD retail prices. decreasing the

t
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Special Report: Japanese Imports
it remained an important catalyst f o r U.S.-Japa n negotiations
produ cing policies drama tically
affecting both count r ies' auto
Industries fr om 19 81 to the
pre sent.
Another bill w h ic h was hotly
contested was the "domestic
content bill. " which wou ld facil ·
itate a greater percentage of
domestic pa rt s and la b or In to
Japane se automobiles. which
would inc re ase re ve nue fr om
domestic products and/or
for ce for eign compe tit o r s to
reduce imports . (Th e specifics
of thi s bill being dis cuss ed ear·
lie r.1 It was strong ly supported
by the United Auto Worker's
Uni on .
Althou gh at first Sight. this
proposal wou ld seem to g rea tly
Increase lobs and domestic
revenue. the majority of economists and government off i Cials believe that thi s b ill would
worsen the economiC Situation .
Ironically . " Th e domestic
conten t bill flagrantly Vio lates
th e International General
Agreement on Tar rff s and Trade
(GATTI. which specrf lca lly prohibits such actions."" Further more. the current suc cess of
Import quotas diminishes the
ne ed for this bill.
Although th e "domestic con tent bill" was pas sed by the
House early November 1983.
"It IS expected to stall In the
GOP -co ntrolled Senate . Anyway. should It somehow pass
the Senate. It probably would
be vetoed by President
Reaga n .'·I.
I w'ould also like t o mention
th e outcome of Reagan's plan .
Actually . ce rtain parts of the
t hree compone nts have been
put Into action . For examp le.
th e government successfully
negotiat ed the quota ; for the
second part. the UAW h as
re ce ntly attempted w age and
benefit con trols ; and for the
third part, th e entire Industry
has Improved the quality and
manufac t uring tech niques. So.
In ad dition to th e vi rtual outcome of th e Danforth -Bentsen
bill. Reag a n's three pa rt plan
also achieved limit ed success.
PoliCY Implementation
ECAUSE THE QUOTA SySTEM was "VO luntary" by
Japan. a lot o f th e success
o f Implementation rested In
th e ir h ands . A c tu a lly . therr
government was always Willing
to nego tiat e such re strr c t, o ns In
order to mainta in favorable pol itical and economic relat ions
Wi th th e Un ited States It was
the Japanese auto Industry.
th ough. that hampered ear l ie r
agreements Everyone associa ted With the Japanese manu f acturers. which In cl udes a
malor segment o f th at c ountry.
had always re sis ted suc h limits .
" Many Japanese view their
cou ntry 's automob il e expor t s
as Importan t In generatrng th e
f oreign exchange necessary to
pay f or their Imports o f food.
energy. and raw materlals ."19
But I n order to prevent any
harsh action by th e U . S .
government, the Japanese corporations finally coo perated .
Th ere were a few problems.
however , In th e early Implemen ta. ti q~ of t ~7,qu9\a t r.~re In
America . For one. Japan had

B
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•
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supposed l y built up so m e
inventu ries in th e United States,
and so the effects o f the quota
were not at first felt. Also . the
buying patter ns of Americans
were not initially co mpatible ;
people kept th ei r ca rs longer
because o f i ncrease d pri ces or
waited until their J a panese
dea ler received more imports .
One o f the more shocki ng
Immed iate r es u l t s was the
Increase of prices o f both foreign and domestic models
brought abo ut by a reduced
compe ti tion . In late 1983. " The
average Jap anese ca r sold for
about $8.600-a 4 9% in crease
since the quotas began i n
1 98 1 . T h e sel lin g price of
domestic mode ls rose 44 .7% in
th e sa me period up fr o m
$ 7.400 ."20
But th e ma in objec ti ve o f this
po licy was to give th e domestic
automobile producers time to
make profits and to "ca t c h up "
to the level of competi ti on with
Ja pan . And that IS ex act ly w h at
has happened . " Th e Big Th ree
Aut o mak ers have rebounded so '
strong ly that th ey are now
Within reach of record profits .
General Motors. Ford Mot ors.
and Chrysler togethe r ea rn ed
2 .9 b illi on dol lars In the frrst
half of 1983 and cou ld reach
6 .6 billion dollars for the en tire
year .'·2 1
The agreement of 1984-85
set the limit to 1.85 mill i o n
units to provide the Japanese a
gradual return to free tr ade .
DetrOit is not happy with this .
The major co rpor ations do n ot
b e lieve they a re ready for a
return to such competit i on .,
Despite the recent large profi ts.
lhey are still not ab le to build a
ca r as cheap ly with the qua lity
as Japan . However. the success
of the quota. coup led with the
Imminent economic recovery.
have given the Amerrcan au'tomobile Industry time to reestablish Itself permanently in
Amerrca and' abroad .
Policy Evalualion
NTHE LATE 1970SAND EARLY
1 980s. the declin e and
apparent downfall of the
Amerrcan ca r Industry to ge ther
With the Increasing number of
Americans put out of work
necess itated that some action
b e take n. Many solutions were
proposed and some bills Introduced In Congress . The root of
th e problem was seen by many
to be th e Invasion of Japanese
cars Into our soc iety . Fin a lly.
th e Reagan admin i stration

1

Me
VISA
AMERICAI';
EX PR ESS

decided that it was best to persuade the J apanese to se lf imp ose a voluntary limit o n the
number o f Japa ne se imports to
th e Unit ed States. which was
success fully negotiated .
Although th e vol untary quota
has bee n producing favorable
results. I d o not believe that it
was the best so lution . I would
ha ve\)iked t o see the Danforth Bent sen bill o r some other form
of it pass ed by Congress . The
auto in'Qus tr y is t oo vi tally
importan\ to o ur economy and
nation to be fooling arou nd w ith
itt Legislation should have been
enac t ed to ensure t he recovery
of th is important Indus tr y.
Th e re is some fear in Detroi t
right now th at th e loosening of
th e quota fr om 1.68 million to
1.85 million a year. suggesti ng
a gradua l return of Imports to
fr ee tr ade in the U S .. is occur·
ring too soon . All good that has
come could be lost. The major
automakers wo uld like to see
m ore long-range or permanent
quotas legislated to give them
sufficient tim e to reach the Japanese level o f compe tition .
Also. ever since World War II .
Japan has restri cted American
imports to their count ry . Thes e
r estrictio n s have bas i cally
t aken th e form of ex tr a fee s and
other sta ndard s. such as pollution control equipment. which
must be appro ved before perm itted into the ir coun try. These
extra costs add several hundreds
of dollars to th e already exp ensive Ameri ca n automobi le .
American car sales in Japan
have therefore been limited to
the wealthy . The se ' restri ct i ons
are qu ite unjust. So the United
States must take the situ atio n
more seriously and take pr o m pt.
stern ac tion towards the Ja panese gove rnment.
The ag re e ment to see k the
volun t ary quota "was not an
economic decisio n. it w as a polit ical decis io n ."22 It is unfortu nate that the good of our automobile industry was sac rific ed
in favo r of sa tisfyi ng the Japanese and a few ardent " free
trade radic3ls " i n our federal
governmen t. It seems that the
U.S. government still feels that
it owes some th ing to Japan . But
we are a major part of the reason that Japan has attained the
industrialization and highly
active eco n omy that It has
today .
Japan feels that their Imports
are not hurting the American
auto Industry but that the main
problem IS our state of econ-
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omy . In part this is co rrect. but
they mu st be more ca reful and '
considerate in the way that they
are negati vely influencing our
'unpredictable economy . And
for once. the United States must
begin to be concerned with our
own benefit to get this country
back on its feet.
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Chemistry

1. 3 and 5; Chem Eng 27. 141 and 143

7:00 - 9:30 PM
Tuesday and Thursday
126 Chemical Engineering Bldg.

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2, 4, 5, 8. 21 and 22
6:30 - 8:00 PM
Monday and Thursday
202 Math / Computer Science Bldg.

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21. 23, 24. 25 and 107
Tuesday 7:30·9:30 PM
130 Physics Building

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Chemistry 221
Tuesday 4:30·6:30 PM
125 Chemical Engineering Bldg,

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPT.
Monday EM 50. Tuesday EM 110
Thursday EM 150
3:30 . 5:00 PM
105 Engineering Mechanics Bldg.

MATH AND STATISTICS DEPT.
Algebra. Trigonometry and Calculu s
8:00 AM . 12:30 PM
Monday· Friday
337 Math / Computer Science Bldg.

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERIHI
Covering: Physics. Math. EM. EE. EG: Chemistry. Eng. Mgl
Psychology. Camp Sci .. English.Chemical Engr.. and M.E.
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iH ow to av oi d co lle ge lo an sh ar ks
by Sally Love
If destitute, impoveri shed or just
plain broke describes your condition you shou ld read this.
The Business and Professio nal
Speaking class of Speech and
Media Studies recently did a survey of financial a id sources.
Taught by Dr. Lance Haynes, the
course includes study, interview
technique s and businessli ke presentations, with a practical goal of
. helping the students in public
speaking situations a,nd improvin g
their campus. They supplied the
following informati on .
Getting financial aid is an ongoing process for many students. The
financial aid office at U M R is an
excellent place to begin. Bob
Whites, the director, or any of the
rest of the staff will be glad to
answer any questions you may
have. However they are limited to
the supply sources sent in to them
and the questions you ask.
Getting money is no time to be
shy, lazy or ignorant. It's your job
to get the facts: so yo u will have to
be the dominan t force in some
situation s. Don't assume that
because one source can't help you ,
others won't. Being nosy can be a
great asset at a time like this, pushy

friends are a lso useful, but do
bank in your area and the financial
apply some tact.
aid office. Paying them back is a
Take a list of questions with you
fact of life though . so iUs recomand add to them as you go along.
mended that other sources be used
Being informed will t ake yo u
first. High interest loans should be
further and save others time, a
particular ly avoided. This is not
point in your favor. Leg work is an
time to: visit the crime syndicate .
unfortun ate part of life. in the business of getting money, it's worth
Anothe r reliable source of
it.
money is work. Yes. I know it's a
A list of all financial sources
four letter word. Part-time work is
would be too extensive to list here
available at a large number of
but the following are some potenRolla businesse s and the co-op
tial sources.
program is thriving on campus.
A phone call to your local fratWork-stu dy is also a valid alternaernal or civic club officer could
tive. Check the want ads, you
reveal sources of sc holarship s.
departme nt and knock on doors.
Althoug h usually for freshmen ,
Other sources include the Vocathese can vary in amount and critetional Rehabilit ation office. the
ria. Other sources of scholarsh ip
Veteran's Administ ration and the
informati on include you departemploym ent office.
ment. your high school counselor 's
Timing is an importan t factor
office and the library. Check the
with all types of aid. You must
card catalog under federal aid for
observe all deadlines and read all
scho lar s and student financial aid .
the fine print. Omitting any necesFederal and state grants may be
sary details can cost you money.
applied for at most schoo ls and the
You are responsib le for the facts
fin.ancia l a id office. Other grants
you put ·down.
are given by individua ls. academic .
Meanwhi le. don't give up. It
clubs and industry. These may be
may take longe r to graduate by
discovere d by checking with your
attending part-time , but remembe r
acade mic departme nt. the boss or
that time goes by whether you go
local financial aid office.
to school or not. A late degree is
L,oa~ are available through tne

A Popular Man: Director of Student Financia l Aid. Robert
W.
Whites.

El ec tio n Brief: Kn ow th y pa rty
by Jane Sheputis

and 143

imentalle ftist form of governme nt
decided to form a pqlitical party
the D - R struggled for its legislathat would definitel y be antiWith the President ial Elections
tion against the Federalis t party
slavery.
coming in Novembe r. political activwho wanted a stronger central
Fledgelin g RepUblic ans lost their
ity is in the media's spot light. Evegovernme nt which would be more
first president ial campaign they
ryone seems to k now who he favo rs
traditiona l and therefore safe .
realized that they needed more
for president and have a sta nd on
The Democra ts were not called
than abolition ists' support to
issues. but not everyone knows
that until 1828 when the enormou sbecome a national strength party.
what he feels is enough about who - ly popular Andrew Jackson was
So they promoted generous westis running for the senate or the
made president . He helped put
ern land distributi on. high tariffs
House of Represen ta tives . What
together the first modern party
and laws that helped business grow.
the candidate s for a particular office
organizat ion a nd developed the
When "Souther n War" Demobelieve in or their ideaology has
coalition of farmers. city laborers
crat·s sp lit the party's vote in 1860
not been to publisized , knowing
and state baAkers that supported
this nation's first Republic an Preswhat the candidate 's party is might '
it.
ident. Abraham Lincoln was
help some people's decisions at the
The Democra ts were united by
elected.
polls.
wish for limit ed federal governAfter the Civil War and LinRepublica ns are known to be
ment. which is ironic consideri ng
coin's death. Republic an congressconservat ive and to want to help
the modern day party's goals. but
men who did not share the asassibusinesses grow a nd thereby stimthe people involved had such difnated presiden t's unpopul ar
ulate the economy to promote prosferent backgrou nds that the party
moderate views hampered the reconperity.
constant ly had internal conflict
struction plans that Democra tic
Democra ts seem to support
over political issues.
former Vice President Andrew
causes that redistribu te some of
The Democra tic Party was so
Johnson tried to implemen t.
this nation 's wealth among less forsp lit over.the slavery issue that it
The Republic an Party was the
tunate individuals. and they also
gave the Republica n Party a chance
favorite of the more heavily popuappear more active against discrimto grow.
lated North right after the Civil
ination.
When the new western states
War. This favor faded with the
Strangely enough. history indiwere given the responsib ility of
wide spread governme nt corrupcates that America' s two party syschoosing whether to have slavery
tion that developed during Ulysses
tem has always represent ed two
or not under the Kansas-N ebraska
S. Grant's administr ation. Weaker
sides to its society: that of the wage
Law of 1854'some Northern politipresiden ts, however . remai ned
earner. that ofthosew ho believe in
cians became so disconten t they
popular until Theodore Roosevelt 's
strong popular rule, that of the
~~~~~~~~
upper middle class, and sometime s
that of bu si ness.
The Democra tic Party is the
oldest. Some historians think it
,
Rolla' s Colde st Beer
,
traces its roots back to the DemocraticRepUblica n party (D - R) from the
Founding Fathers' time.
Jefferson , who was the party's
first successfu l president ial candidate. advocated the D - R's stand
for stronger st,aIG al\d, pe(so/'lal
ria,hts4 " '"" .,: " t \ ~.
I
When' ih'e' tMtHh'l Vrritetl States
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time.
Republic an President Roosevel t
and the popula'rit y of "Progress ivism" at that time brought about
pure food and drug laws. national
parks. imperialis m. the regulation
of big busi ness and the brea k up of
the big monopoli es.
Until the Great Depressio n the
Republic an Party was more powerful s in ce its suppo rt ers. the agricultural West and the industrial
East business leaders remained
m'o re loyal to their party than the
city laborers. smal l farmers . and
southerne rs were to the Democra ts.
Republic ans promoted business
during this time and became known
as the "Party of Prosperit y" in the
1920s.
The Great Depressio n helped
Democra t Franklin D. Roose ve lt
co me to power. He used old populist id eas such as increasin g the
money suppl y and public works
projects to employ workers a nd
build needed roads and bridges to
help the economy and pcople hard
hit by the depressio n .
FDR's political genius also brought
togeth er a coalition of labor, Southe rners. sma ll 'farmers. blacks and
cities for the Democra tic Party

.hat has lasted until the 1980s.
Recently. however. during the
Reagan administ ration political
experts have been talking about
signs of political realignm ent.
Groups such as the conservat ive
South arestartin gto vote for Republican candidate s such as Reagan.
Some history textbook s eve n
claim that Carter's election was a
fluke brought about by Watergat e
and that the public is getting tired
of "welfare state" policies and
wants business and personal "productivity" promoted .
Political parties have helped
organi7e our governme nt. especially
Congress , and have supported and
funded candidate s from all walks
of life whom no one would have
hcard of otherwise .
Parties help make a democrat ic
governme nt more represe ntative.
particular ly in the U.S . where tRe
existance of two strong parties
keeps those in power on their too,
with establishe d "loyal oppositio n."
I.iving in U.S. tod ay woulJ be
different without these instituti ons
to provide easier public acress to
the governme nt, and perhaps not
as fair'!

HAIN ES' GAR AGE
Auto Transmission Rebui lding

,

U-Joi nts

,
,
,

Brake s
'81- '84 GM Comp uter Tester
152,5 Marti n Sprin g 9rive 341-3 830

~~...-...~~~~~,

Altern ators & Starte rs
Latest Sun Tune- Up Equip
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H0 un d V s.
iHare: The
I chase is on!
I

------------~----------------l

8MI compE~tition open
New York , NY, Sept. 15- The
33rd an nu al BM I Awards to Student Composers competition will
a ward $ 15 ,000 tq young composers. James G. Roy Jr. , BM I vice
president, Concert Music Administration announced today. He
added that the deadline for entering the 1984-85 competition is
February 15. 1985 .
B'M I established the awards
program' in 1951 in cooperation
with music educators and composers. The cqntest is designed to
encourage young composers in the
c reatio n of concert music and.
through cash prizes. to a id in continuing their musical education.
The prizes. which vary from $500
to $2.500. are awarded at the dis- ·
cretion of the final judging panel.
To date. 297 students. ranging in ·
age from 8 to 25 have received BM I
Awards .

Judges were Gheorghe Costmescu.
Gerald Warfield and Frank
Wigglesworth. with Ulysses Kay
serving as Consultant. The Final
Judges were T. J. Anderson. George
Crumb. Paul Dunkel. Max Lifchitz.
Richard Moryl . Kirby Pines ,
Robert Pollock. Christopher
Rouse. William Sisson. Pril Smiley. Bruce J. Taub and Noel B.
Zahler. with Ulysses Kay as Presiding Judge. William Schuman is
Pe rmanent Chairman of the judging panel. In the 1983-84 competition. 22 winners ranging in age
from 9 to 25 were presented awards
at a reception at the St. "RegisSheraton Hotel in New York City
on May 10, 1984.
Five previous winners of BM I
Awards to Student Composers have
gone on to win the coveted Pulitzer
Prize in Music . They are George
Crumb. Mario Davidovsky,
Donald Martino. Joseph Schwantner and Charles Wuorinen.

The 1984-85 competition is open
to students who are citizens or
permanent residents of the WestBM I is the largest music IIcensern Hemisphere (including North.
ing organ ization in the world.
Central and South American a nd
representing over 72.000 writers
the Caribbean Island nations) and
and publishers. More than 50 perwho are enrolled in accredited cent of the music pla yed on Amerisecondar y schools. colleges orcon- can radio stat ions in the past year
servatories or are engaged in pri- is li ce nsed by BM I. It also has
vate study with recognized and
reciprocal agree ment s with 37 forestablished teachers anywhere in eign performing rights licensing
the world. Contestants must be organizations around the world.
under26 yearsofageon December making its music available there
31.1984. There are no limitations and representing foreign music in
as to instrumentation. stylistic this country. Each year BM I sponconsideration or length of work sors a variety of workshops and
submitted. Students may enter only seminars designed to encourage
one ,composition. which n~.eQ not ; .pa~ticipation in all areas of music.
Official rules and entry blanks
have been composed dunng the
year of entry. Compositions. which . for the 1984-85 competition are
are entered under pseudonyms. are available from James G. Roy Jr.,
considered by a preliminary panel Director. BMI Awards to Student
of judges before going to a final Composers. 320 West 57th St..
panel. Last year's Preliminary New York. NY 10019.
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Aluminum Bicycles
& Quality Biking
Gear by ....

/

urtis
1111'1""tl''''UlIMathe$
$5.50

SIl()WST()VI)~I)"

lVIcMeCIub
341-3200

Flavor of the Month

Cookies & Cream

Hours 9-9:30 Monday - Saturday
2-9:00 Sunday

IS THIS ANY DME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

It's the perfect time.
Vou're a freshman, right] And you want
to make college a real learning experience?
Well . ROTC can add a valuable
dimension to your college education. A
dimension of leadership and management training. And that'll make your'
degree worth more.
ROTC offers scholarship and
financial opportunities, too.
Plus, the opportuniry to graduate
with a commission and
begin your future as an
officer.
For"more informa"

-.:::-__~v_~

Schwinn, Raleigh
New location at
& Cannon dale
6th & Oak Street
Dealers ~QWepc364-2412

;ifA~ ·
~
;:aFast. repairs
Open 9-6'
. Bicycles for Kids
of All Ages

Mon - Sat

On Friday, Oct. 25, 1984, thel
UMR Sports Car Club will spon~~~~~~~~~
sor an organizational challenge ===:::;~
/
Hound-n-Hare road rally. The event
is set up as follows:
A lead car, the "Hare", leaves
leaves the starting point an hour
before the "Hounds". The Hare's
course is unknown to the Hounds.
As the Hare travels, he will drop
lime bags on the roadway. A single
lime bag indicates that the Hound
is following the correct course.
Two lime bags on the course indiHOME ENTERTAINMENT C'ENTER
cate that the Hare has possibly
Rent a Video Recorder
made a change of direction within
V. mile. At the intersection, the
Only
Hounds must choose whether to
with one movie of your choice
turn left, right, or continue ahead.
If the hound chooses correctly,
he will see another lime bag within
two miles. If not, he must turn
around and choose another direction. The winner of the event will
Hwy 63 South, Rolla
be the entry with the accumulated
mileage closest to that of the Hare.
Registration begins at 5 p.m ..
and cars leave at 6 p.m . The start / finish point will be Fraternity Drive.
Official mileage will be between
75-90 miles. The event will end at
approximately 9:30 p.m. Awards
will be presented at Godfather's
Pizza immediately following. Tro- ·
phies will be awarded for the top 3
finishers, and a traveling plaque
will be awarded to the highest finishing organizational representative. There is no limit of entries per
organization, or rid"ers per car.
Dormitories will be counted by
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
floors . The entry fee is $5.00 per car.

on any bike

Applications now
being taken for
2 and 3 year
Scholarships.
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Blue Key Miner
of the Month

CJ_assifieds

ocoooocooccoocoocccooc=ocOOQOOCQDDQacc==cccocoo'
by Lynn Dickison
Blue Key has selected Sandra
Nugent of the Student Union
Board as September's Miner of the Month. Nugent is the director of cooocooccocooocc=ccco~coocccoc~
Fine Arts committee of SUB. '
.

MIS"C

Lost puppy- 1/ 2 Husky 1/ 2 Malamute. black and white female. I brown eye, I blue eye. about

12 pounds, cash reward for her return. Call 341-2247
'P

S.i~ma ~hi.Homecoming

hyslcs bUild mg.)

.

TGIF on Fri. Oct. 261-5 p. m .. 1310 N. Pine S1. (Across (rom the

REWA 'll")-Free I,rip 10 Daytona p lus com'mi ss ion money.

WANT~D--O rga~lzed group or indi vid ual to promote the #1 Spring Break rrip to Daytona. If
you,are mterested In our reward call (414) 781-0455 or 1-800-453-9074 immediately! Or write
·Deslgners of Travel. N. 48 W. 13334 W. Hampton Ave .• Menomonee Falls. WI 53051.
CAMPUS REP POSITION
Earn commisions and FR EE TR I PS promoting high quality ski and beach trips to Colorado.

. Dayton~ Beach and South Padre Island. Ca ll Summit Tours 800-325-0439.

:1\'

-I<'

~onth

Iturday

MK
dyou want
experienre!
lvaluable

Last month Nugent organized
three major campus wide events.
They were the G. Gordon Liddy
Lecture which was held in the
Multi-Purpose Building on Sept.
21; the Thomas Hardy's England.
a watercolor art exhibit which was
displayed in the University CenterWest lobby Sept. 13-0ct. 4; and
Congressman John Anderson lecture, which was held Oct. 8 in the
Multi-Purpose building.
Preparation for both lectures
included · organizing publicity ,
arranging transportation for the
lecturer to and from the airport.
having tickets printed and sold.
seeing that the gym and sound system were set up properly, contacting UM R police, and arranging to
have volunteers take tickets and
check IDs at the door. She delegated the work load throught the
Fine Arts committee. SUB said
"The Liddy lecture went over very
well with an audience of 1000+
people. "
Preparation of the art exhibit
included contacting OPI . ordering
publicity and seeing that the
exhibit was put up and tak.en
down.
Nugent is also active in IEEE,
Tau Beta Sigma. University Band.
and Big Brothers f Big Sisters of
Rolla.

FOR SALE
Love,
K. L.c.
For Sa le: Engine in perfect condition. 1968 Ford 302 V-8 Automatic. Call Paul Fleischut al
364-2314.
On Thursday. October 25. Theta Tau Omega wi ll be hosting the annua l Homecoming Hoedown ~
at the A rm ory. The ce libra tion starts at 8 and continues till I a.m. Medallion. who opened for
Foghat. will be jamming all night long. There wi ll also ge games and prizes. All proceeds will be
donated to local charities.
For Sale: H P-4JCV "Owner's handbook and p rogr'lmming guide", "Guide for the experienced
user", "Standa rd Applications Manual", "Quick Reference Guide", 2 keyboard overlays. function
labels. and module case. unused. Prefer to sell as package. but will co nside r selling individually.
Will acce pt best offer. Ca ll Muo at 364-6556.
For Sale: 1978 Yamaha 400 special. with quicksilver faring. $400 or best offer. Call 364-3904.

=--.. . . ...o"'~JOCCO'"~
.
.....
~Q~

..........
..QOOOO

PERSONAL
Congratu lations to Ursulla Maxwell for being chosen as Miss Epsilon Psi 1984. We would also
like to th ank Ms. Yvette Jrby, Ms. Sonvellvory. and Ms . Ca rmelita Green for helping to make this
year's ball a great success.
The Men of Alp ha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.
Epsi lon Psi Chapter
E.J.N ..
It's been almost two years since the big day and I love you more eve ry day. Have a good
Halloween.

Classifieds
'Sabre,
.
I know you lik e surprises so I thought yo u'd enjoy seei ng this. Maybe some~ay we11 bo~h decide
to go to The Cavern at the sa me time . Tell Ann not to be so frighted and worned all the time. Too
'much anxiety shortens t he lifespan.
Mike
,P.S. I don't think Mohammed is such a funny name ,
SAY JYM.
. We won 't let word get o ut that yo u didn 't finish off your o-s by the Thursday night dead line last
wee k. just don't let it happen again! WHAT?!
THE SAY GANG
Snoopums I LOVE spending long weekend s with yo u! Can we send everybody else home again so metime
SOON! I LOVE YOU!!!! Get it straight - okay kid?! I'm glad weeble ca me back!
Love,
Tinkertoy Woody
Congratu lati o ns to the new TKE Little Sister Pledge class. Welcome Ci nd Y, Denise, Judy, Jody,
Jennifer, Mary. Karen, Marita. and Elaine.
Here's to copi ng a bU lZ on the 206 lost weekend . I hope we win the next trip!
Nox ious & Wow
Him & Her
Congratu lations to your promise. best of luck in your future!
Her's Best Friends
L& Y
Here's to part ying at you r house and flopping like fish!
The Many Men Who Have
Passed Through The Doors
(Beta Sigm~ Psi)
Mike:
• Karen ca lled about yo ur B-Day part y. She said she might drop in for a Beer.
Kristi :
We hea rd you were Fonda Love. Glad to hear it.
The Rockho use
Dear Elvira
I read las t weeks classified from Bill. I don't mean to disappoint you. but there is no connection
between Bill and me . In other wo rds, yo u are barking up the wrong tree . Sowhen you s peak to me
hence forth. please use my proper name with due respect.
Sincerely.
Michael
Brothe r Phlegm bergerCong rats on yo ur initiation into KA. Another milestone passed. Now, if we could on ly work on
your snoring!
~Iedge Dad
Wa rning seekers of knowledge:
One must rl!ad the fine p rint o n contracts before on signs his soul away. Beware of situatio ns
which could force you to pay for something you can't use. The contract at J . R. where T. ED . roosts
is one to stay away from. Heed my wa rn ing before it is too late.
Your knowledgable guide.
Bill

r-HA.R'-BEI~L-11· ~
ATHLETIC
9Q~ ~Ine' .

LIS~~ve

yo u guessed who I am yet? Well. 111 give yo u a little help. This week's hint is: I'm a lot taller
than you. What are you -about five foot? Ca n you actually even see over the steering wheel of your
Cadillac?
Volkswagon
Dea r Paula (Laura, Donna. Gertrude):
, Please come by the House this weekend. We hear its you r B-day.
Love,
Rockhouse
T he men of the Beta Alpa chapter of the Kappa Alpha.order wish to congratulate ou r" ~ew
initiates, Brothers Steve, John, and C hris. We're proud to have you as brothers in ou r fratermty.

~ucation. A
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341-2686
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Shop our special savings during
Moonlight Madness Friday 6-10 PM
Up to 50% Savings ·
Custom Screen Printing Availabfe

Shop Harbell All Year for Greater Savings
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We rent VCR's artd Movies
STUDENTLIFETIMEMEMBERSHIP$9.95
Faculty & Staff $9.95
Regular $19.95
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InclUdes salad..\)ar and dflnk

Must show Student ID
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Includes salad ba'r and_drink .
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1401 M'a rtiri Spring Rd.
FREE CONE WITH. ~9H MEAd -
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Offer good til 12-20-84
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fiilI.l11tJ • • • • • • • • • Welcome To Adventureland
Special
Video
••
•
Your Family Video Store
Two Movies

Miner .

•
•
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•

• For the Price
•••
of One
bplratlOD Date: 11/1/85:
•
••••••••••••••••••••••

364-5181
Southside Shoppers World
(Next to Walmart)
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Board Reps challenge IFC
We , Ih e Undefealable , Supreme
C hampions of Ih e Wor ld , a nd
Man~le" of Ih ose G ro ss Cre)
Thing" Ih e Aweso me members 01
Ih e S I. Pal', Board c na ll enge Ih e
Inl e rfral e rni l Y Counci ll o once
again pUllheir head, on Ihe chopping block a nd commi l ve rifiable
",icid e by play in g us in a game 01'
honor, fOOl ha ll !
rh e SI. Pa l\ Green BeaSI. wi ll
,Ia lk and Ihen mau l Ih ese perve rt ed loophi li acs who ha ve a pa s,ion lor lea l hered a nimH" , We wi ll
, how you ho y' for Ih e 91h slraighl
lim e Ihal Y OII alc hcncn t h our a biliII C, and ,hollle! not eve n be ,cc n on
I he ""11e fi eld as we
Aliel Ill e ga ~lc on OCI . 261h you
IHC ll y h,w, lire nOI going 10 be H
prelly ,ighl , I hili i, 01 cou r,e if you
ma ~e I h ml,la ~c 01 ,Iccep i i ng our
chall enge .
Ou rni\\lon l!'o 10 poun ce nnd

des t roy t he gray geeks. We are
going to knock you down. help yo u
up . a nd see you aga in o n lhe nex t
pl ay . we wi ll leave yo u be nt .
broken. and cryi ng fo r yo ur
momma s. We a lso have m a d e
arra ngemen ts wi th the loca l hos pi wi to give yo u he npeck ed bunch of
GQs group ral es a t Ih e x - ray
ma chine because yo u had bell er
believe you are going 10 need il.
The game wi ll >!fir! a l 3:)0 on the
Fra lerni ly Row Mutilation Fie ld .
The Gre ~n Beasls ca ll il a mu tilation field because Ih a t is where we
will commit ma ss mUlilation oflhe
IFC. whi ch wi ll ~ta nd for In co heren l. ra lle n nnd Cru nched. by ha lf
lim e.

All of our great fans wi ll be there
and a few of yo ur girlfriends (or a t
lea>! they a le lill game time) may
s how up.

IEEEby Tom
loses juice
01 FEs . Ih e appoin led lim e arrived
Rolh

The idea was ingcnious, lh e plans
were fan las li c. A IHllionwid e ce lebralion of Ihe hundred lh year of
T he In slilllle of Fleelrica l a nd
Eleclronics Fnginee rs was 10 lak e
place Ihi s las l Monda y evc nin g.
And wha l beller way 10 honor I he
founding of IEEE Ihan 10 demon slrale one of lhe professio n's mOSI
modern a nd mos l useful accomplishm enl s: Sa lellil e Transmission'!
AI 7:30 CDT, Mon day , OClober
8, IEEE secli ons across Ihe nali o n
were 10 (Urn Ihei r dishes skyward
and inlerce pl a sa lell ile lelevis ion
signal ca rrying a IwO ho ur lec hnica l session on Ihe flllure of Electrica l Engi neeri ng.
Of co urse, JV1urph y's Law applies eve n at tiM R. Despite ho urs
of Iroub les hoo ling and a roomful

wi lh only a bla nk TV sc reen .
No exp lana li on was avai la bl e
for the fai lure . a lth oug h Mike
Baldwin . vice- preside nt of th e
UMR section of IEEE. d id co mmenl Ih a l an Illin ois sec lion also
reported reception difficu lt ies .
NO I a ll I EEE members were disa pp oin ted. th o ugh . .lim Brow n was
th e winner of a n HP-4 ICV that
was give n away as a door pri ze.
Alan Zid e. secre ta ry of IEEE.
was still cheer ful in spi te of the
com pli ca ti ons. He fe h the mee ting
was st ill a sll ccess a nd thoughtlh e
pub lici ty wo uld serve to heighten ,
stud ent awareness of IEEE on the
U M R cam pu s. Zid e sa id ." 1 have
hi gh hopes for bell e r success nl the
ce le br a li o n o f I EEE's 200th
anniversa ry ,"

St. Pat's names most psyched
by Jeff Dawdy
Tonight at th e Up to wn T hea ler
is th e eve nt of Ih e week. T he Sl.
Pat's Benefi l Movie . T he Sl. Pat 's
Board will present Richard Pryor
I. ive on th e Su nse l St rip whi ch will
be p receded by th e T hree S iooges.
T he firs t show in g wi ll begin a l 7:00
a nd th e second al 9:)0. Ticke ts are
$ 1.00 in advance a t th e I-l ackey
Puck or $ 1.50 at th e door.
Also we ha ve discovered seve n
peop le who rank amo ng Ih e most
psyched for Sl. Pat 's K5 . These
,even were Ih e very firs t to bu y an
ilem from the Sl. Pal\ Roard 10

help us pu t on the bes t ever. T hey
are as fo ll ows.
J eff Rehm- base ball ha t
Wayne Jackson- pitcher
Wayne Jackson-tumb ler
Mike Grosko- hugger
Mike Raw lings- beer glass
Viggo Forde-ga n er
J eff I.eith-swea tshirt
Clark T hurl o-swea lpa nt s
Let's everyo ne try t o be lik e
Ihese seve n and get Ollt there nnd
buy so me gree n. a nd then we'lI a ll
ce lebrate in March .
O nly 154 1a.ys left

* Sandwiches on Homemade Bread & Rolls
* Our Pies, Breads and Rolls are
Homemade and Baked Fresh Daily

* Breakfast Daily

* Homemade Biscuits & Gravy
In cludes homemade salad bar wi th ove r 36 lIems, Baked or French Fried
Potat oos, Vege tablo amI H ome made Dinner Roll s

SUNDA Y SPECIAL:

* Breakfast & Luncheon Buffet
* Hickory Smoked Bar-B-a Ribs or Chicken
* Chicken and Dumplings
AS MUCH AS

yqu

LIKE

WItt
idi
. mtlitaurant-+.:i
2 12 SOllih Aishop - )64-84 17

Daily: 6:)0 al11-):(lO pm
hi & Sa l. 6:)0 al11-9:00 pm
Sunday ; 1)0 ,\m -J:OO pm

I
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F'ISHER roNTROLS (interview date:
LAST MINUTE ADDITIONS ---(interview date · November ~8 198L\)
I NOv. 6) REQUE'S1$ rnAT ALL S'IUDENTS
ATLANTIC RIOiFIEt.D, Los ~les CA
, ON mEIR SOiEIJULES OF NOV . 6
Will interview DeCember
F6:y 1985 grads A1TENO A PRE-IN'IERVIEWING P-EETING
Camp.:s interviewin g for week of Nov . 12-16
with BS 1n O1emlcal Ehglneer1ng for a3:519ON NOV. 5 at HQlARD JOONS L" '$
wi th BS / l12chanlcal Engineering for
tant process engineer 1n Petrolel..lll Products (large conference
roan). rxes9
S1gnups for the followin,g canpanles will be
assistant engineer to design valve,
Group. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
casual. Ret'resrunent s.
located in the basement of the bhler
R&D engineer; ba!lic function to proREQUIRED.
nlC! 6 :3C:- ·
9J1lding, 9th & Rolla Streets. Use the
vide engineering expertise and !5UpLocation: HoU$ton, TX
door on the southeast comer. S1gnup hour~:
port in all engineering departments
Interviewer : unknown
8:00-11:00 a .m. for 1DOm1~ interviews: 1:00-Interv iew
resporu:clble and to assist engineerdate: November 8,1984
~£TROLEUM PRO: .. ~,
3:00 p.m. for af'ternoan interviews.
ing director. PERMANENT VISA REtbDber of ~chedule~: 1 f t : H I C A
tInte rvi - 'late :
QUIRED .
8 interview openi~ for morning ~1gnups
- - 6) Rt.WESts 'IliA! , ,':)ENTS 1.Ai
locat1on: Springfield , MJ
interview openings for afternoon signups ~
~ I\~tb~ f~-~
Interviewer : unlmown
PRIORITY SIGNUP: October 23, 1984
Interview date : October 29, 19B4
IN _ KlSSOURI ROOH.
grads
with BS in Electrical, ~chan1cal, C1 vll &1- REGULAR SIGNUP: October 24, 1984
tWnber of schedules: 1 (4 interview
TI/£: 7:00 p.m.
g1neeri['8 for entry level er'81neer to work 1,n
openings for morning; 6 interview
various departments . S'ruDEHTS ARE 1'0 BRD«;
openings for afternoon
HALl.MARK , INC. (interview dat
aH'lElED aH'AHY APPUCATION AIID A copy OF
I'ot. 19)' PRIORITY SIGNUP: October 15, 1984
WIRE RQ>E OOIlP . St. Jose~ ~
will hold a pre-intervie wing
,t o
. RECULAR SIGNUP:. October 16, 1984
llIEIR TRANSClIIPT TO llIE IN1EIIVIEW.
Will interview 5eCember 1
iog on Thur3day, Oct . 18, in
grads with
U.S . CITIZENSIiIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED . BS in ~cha.nical
Harris Hall (conference room ~ ,
Engineering for products
Looation: fbuston, TX
engineer or plant engineer. U.S. CITIZENbeginning at 7:00 p.m.
Interviewer : Ron Goley
SHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
Interview date: Nov. 13, 1984
Location : St . Joseph , f'()
REMINDER TO S TUDENTS US IN G CAReER DEVELOPMENT
tUnber of schedules; 1
Interviewer : unlmown
PRIORITY SIGHUP: Oct . 29, 1984
Interview date; November 14, 1984
PLEASE CHEC K YOUR RESUME FILE
CA NCELLATIONS :
REGULAR SIGNUP: Oct . 30, 1984
tt.unber of schedules: 1
YOU MA Y BE LOW OR OUT OF RESUMES!
PRIORITY SIGNUP: October 30 , 1984
THIS IS YOUR RESPONSIB ILITY.
REGULAR SIGNUP: October 31 , 1984
E.D.S. (Electronic rata System),

iTrr1ri~~w~I~4~~rr9sr

erna~n~;v1ew

recent grads (2-5 yrs), December 198'1 grads with BS in Electrical,
~hanical Engineering , Computer Science
for
The Systems Engineering Development - Ehgineer
Program is a three phase training program
designed to develop engineering data proces sing professiona ls. £.D.S . , in their recent
alliance with General fobtors, affers career
opportuniti es in Engineering rata Processing
application s; a high tech learning environment providing exposure to computerize d
manufacturi ng, CAD/CAM, robotics and artificial intelligenc e. CPA REQUIRFJoENT: 3 . 0+
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
Location: nationwide
Interviewer : unknown
Interview date: Nov. 13, 1984
tUnber of schedules: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Oct. 29, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP : Oct. 3D, 1984
CREDE FOUNDRIES, M.1.1waukee, WI
Will interview recent schedules ( if schedule does not fill), DECEMBER 1984 grads
with BS in ~tallurgica1, r-'echanical Ei"t gineering for Operations Mmagement Trainee .
U.S. CITIZmsHIP OR PEJlMANENT. VISA REQUIRED.
GPA REQUIREMENT: 2 .8 OR ABOVE
Location: Wichita, KS
Interviewer : unlmown
Interview date: November 13, 1984
lUnber of schedules: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: October 29, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP: October 3D, 1984
·U .S. NAVY REClIUITING STATION,
st. LOuis , f()
..
intel'view all grads, all majors with
BS/loS/PhD for all U.S. Navy Cl"ficer Programs including aviation, surface warfar.e,
nuclear power engineering , duty officer .
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Location: worldwide
Interviewer s: unlmown
Interview dates: October 14, 15, 1984
rt.I.mber of schedules : 3 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP, October 30, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP: October 31, 1984

wiu

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY,

t.1iI
tt~v1r::a&ky'985 grads ONl:.Y with
BS/HS/PhD

In Electrical Ehgineer1ng , BS/1iS
in Computer Sciencej t15/Applied l'tlth.
Electronic E})gineer: design, develop, test
and evaIuate cOlIIIlUnications, recording or
storage systems and devices. 2.5 ,CPA PREERRED
Canputer Scientist: perform systems de '
sJ.gn
systemS prograzrming, canputer applications analysis, canputer security
research, and computer security systems
design, application s and evaluation.
2 . 7 GPA AND ABOVE PREFERRED.
M:l.thematician: research and solve com plex probl ems in cryptograph y, crypt analysis, computer SCience, etc .
2 . 5 GPA PREFERRED .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED
Location: Ft. Meade, MD
Interviewer ; William Cottrell
Interview date: November 15, 1984

ana

NATIONAL SEOJRITY ACENCY (continued)

bber of schedules: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP : October 31, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP: November 1, 1984
Ill.INOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,
~ringrield. It
11 interview DECFM3.ER 1984 grads wi th

BS/Civll Frrgineering for structural,
designer, hydraulic & constr uction en gineers. PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED:
GPA REQUIREMENT : 2.5+
STUDENT IS REQUESTED TO BRING OOMPLE1ED
OOPY OF OOMPANY APPUCATION AND TRANSCRIPT TO IN1ERVIEW.
Location: throughout Illinois
Interviewer : unlmown
Interview date: November 15, 19B4
tUmber of schedules: 1 ~
PRIORITY SIGNUP: October 31, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP : November 1, 1984

Miri ~~~ew~hum:jt;r~

all grads
with U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR BE ON PERMA NENT VISA W/GREEN CARD AND HAVE APPLIED
FOR U.S. CITIZENSHIP. While a 2.0 CPA
i3" necessary, the average CPA is closer
to 3 .0 for acceptance into the program.
Please check the Career Develo~nt
Library (2nd floor, &.Jehler &.l11dlng)
for literature on programs.
Location: worldwide
Interviewer : unknown
Interview dates: November 15, 16, 1984
PRIORITY SIGNUP: October 31, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP: November 1, 1984

:li~~~;~~~ ~!mrt~ei984 ~rads

3

.............................................

;R-

~~~;;r~~!:~~' ~~~;SB,'9a4)

Will interview DECEl'1BER 1984, MAY
1985 grads with MS in Computer
Science, fo5 1n Engineering t-'enagement (with undergradua te degree in
Computer Science or prior data
processing experience) for M:magement Consulting Services. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Location: St. Louis. K)
Interviewer : unknown
Intel"view date: November 8, 1984
~ber of :schedules:
1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: October 23, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP: October 24, 1984
SUH'£R EMPLOYI£NT

Campus interviewin g on November 9. 1984
Signups for the following cO\!lpanles will
be held in the E11ehler Building , 9th &
Rolla Street s , PLEASE USE 'I1iE ROLLA
STREIT WEST DOOR. All. SUtt£R SIGNUPS
WILL BE HELD AT mIS LOCATION.
Signups for moming interviews :
8:00 -11 :00 a.m.; signups fo r afternoon interviews : 1 :00-3:00 p. m.

MISSOURI MINER
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Fa II at its best

WEDNESDAY. NOV.

Co-op

The peak of the fall color in
Ozark Mountain Country is
expected this year after the middle
Autocross coming
of the month. According to District Forester, Bill Todd , this fall
On Sunday , Oct. 28, 1984, the
should be a fairly colorful one.
U M R Sports Car Club will sponIn the fall the best coloration
sor an organizational challenge
usually starts at the end of Sepautocross.
tember, continues all during the
Each car must undergo a simple
month of October and spills ove r
technical inspection startingat 11:00
into early November , depending,
a.m. Don't let this scare you, it's
usually, on the minimum nightnot too intense. We check tire
time temperatures.
tread , and make sure the bearings
Because of the Ozarks' central
ha ve no excess play.
location among the contiguous 48
The first car will run at noon. A
states, the forests a re a unique
passenger is allowed , but not reblend of what are probably more
quired. All driversJ passengers must
varieties of trees than any other
sign a release form and wear a
part of the continent. Missouri, for
helmet.
example , has 34 varieties of oak
It is recommended to run tire
trees, more than any other state.
pressures about 10 psi above norWhile the Pacific Northwest has
mal, and to remove any loose artiits beautiful maples , New England
cles from the trunk and inside the
is mo s tly hardwoods, and the
car.
Appalachians is a vista of yellow
An autocross consists of a course
popular, the Ozarks has trees of
marked with pylons set up on a
both the northern and southern
parking lot. Entries run the course
areas of the Centra l Hardwood
one at a time against the clock. An
Forests. Along with this is a small
entry runs the course as quickly as .
region in Southwest Missouri that
possible, trying not to disturb any
is classed as southern forest, an
pylons. A moved pylon adds one
area of alluvial bottoms and
seeonfl to your elapsed time ..
s_~amps, wit,h lr~.es suc,h as .tupelos,
r~ ~'lH;h ~ el'_try:, 'Y·W: b,~ allowed ' J
runs, al)d: only, .tb~q'utckesl run ,wilf- swamp oaks, cocpcess and swamp
hickories.
be counted in judging.
The great varie t y of Ozarks
There is no limit o n th e number
forest trees explains the unusually
of entries per o rganilation. Dorcolorful show put on by nature
mitories will be counted by noors.
each year. The natives call it the
A traveling plaque will be awarded
"Flaming Fall Revue" and start
to the quickest representative.
early wagering just when the prettAlso, this is a FREE EVENT!
iest time will be. Accord ing to
Mark Trimble of the Shepherd of
the Hills, the most bountiful color
wi ll arrive a little late this year. He
·'bases,hi s prediction on the fact that
t he 100 year old maple in the yard
of Old Matt's Cabin is just beginning to show color. "I've watched
that one tree for fort y years ," said
Trimble, "And I think we'll have
prett y foliage in this area until the
first part of November. that is, if
we don't get a heav y frost first."

Thursday. October 18. 1984
TUESDAY . NOVEMBER 6, 1984

7,

BUICK MOTOR DIV -

1984
GMC

Flint. Michigan

Anheuser Busch
St. Louis , Missouri
Interviewing:
Engr. Mgmt.
Requirements:
3.0 GPA or
above. finishing sophomore
year or Juniors.

Interviewing!
C.Sc .• E.E.,
Eng.mgmt.. M.E.
Requirements:
3.0 GPA
or above, American Ci tizenship required.

Cr> -op I .· terview Schedule
Novembt=: t , 1984

SIGN-UP DATE: TUESDAY, OCT.

SIGN-UP DATE:

23, 1984.

1984.

All in t erested students should
c o me t "!- the Co-op Office. 101
Buehl e r Building for further
info rmation .

ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF
12 INTEkVIEW TIMES

ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF
13 INTERVIEW TIMES.

FALL. 1984
~ J.~OST

WED., OCT . 24,

December, 1984 graduates only, with BSJMS in Electrical Engineering,
Computer Engineering, Computer Science or Mechanical Engineering.

Oct.

25
Information
and
Sign-Up Day

l

Student CenterMark Twain Room,
any time between
9 am and 4 pm

Distri ct Fo res te r Todd stated ,
"If the ea rl y fro st didn't knoc k us
o ut, th e height o f the Fall color will
be th e wee k beginning October 15."

Thursday, October 25th is

Placement

from page 13

SotHO PETROLEUM OOMPA NY! San francisco , CA

A11.A NTIC RlaiFIF.LD ro . ! Los Angeles , CA
Wi 11 ~ntervie w JUNIORS I N OiEMlCA L ENGIN -

Wlll Int erview $ 'IlJ OENTS WHO HAVE FI NISHED
1>1£1 R SOPHClI-OR£ YEAR OR SOPH , JR . (OR SR..
Lf gOllLg to grad school ) in Petr oleum ,

EERl NG for sunrner process engineer .
Locat.ion; Hous t on, TX
Inte rviewer : un lQ10wn
Intervlewdat e: November 8, 1984

BLUE LETTER DAY

O1emlcal , or ~hani cal F.hgIneering fo r
s urrrner In t e r ns .
Number of schedules: 1
loca t Ion : San Francisco or Anchor age
3 lnterv l ew openings for af t emoon;
IntervIewe r: WlknOwn
af t ernoon signups only
InterVIew da t e: No . . emt:er 9, 19&4
SIGNUP DAlE : October' 26 . 1984
Nurnt:er of s chedules: 2
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
SIGNUP DATE : O:::tober 26 , 1984
VISA REQUIRED
U.S. CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VI SA REQUIRED .

Explore the Technical World at IBM.
IBM will be here in strength to give you -blue carpet treatment.
Representatives from many IBM operations and locations will be available for informal, stress-free briefing sessions. You 'll get a good idea if
there's a promiSing fit at IBM.
Casual attire. But don't forget to bring 3 copies of your resume. U.S.
citizenship or permanent residence required for interviews.
IBM will be back on campus to interview Spring 1985 graduates in the
above disciplines on October 23rd, 1984.
.

---...--- --- -- ---------

airstyling For Guys and Gals
1720 N. Bishop - Rolla
Across From Thomas Jefferson

-

~

---

-~-,-

HAIR BOUTIQUE

An eq ual opportunity employer
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BLOOM COUNTY
------.....
MeANT, NflTl/Rf'aY,
OO~y fWD W!tK5 fI...''''/lICH
5TA~ Of PfiN/C ATm!;

[[lItfAY.f

~ PIlIUY H&l17Q()fI~K5.

YeS. IT 111M 1l,ff€ f()f{ M PIlm'S
EX~/?T flXlTlCAt. A/lVIj€RS
1lJ -RNe TTlNe'7llt1f{CANPt.
IN me ONe fll?EfI THAT 11116
£!£C/)Me so Cl?lk:IIIL IN THIS
~1I11'S Pfi£5IPetVTlIIL Cllfr1I'II/6N...

AffHJXfMATlLY.!

or

lo · lL

"IM'I6€,

~TYle,

Af'ff;fIf(AtlCf.,
.5Y/If80WiM.
Cif.veR
f(6TOI?TS ... "

ISSlJe5 1

~

M61 I THINK
fiN IIItt&RICAN
f,UC170N [RM.fl

WffO
Sf//P
THAT.?I

B€AUA£!;()(/T

155U(5.'

\

l",-_=-

~

Collegiate CW83-8

~mswtl.

.

WAS flNE8Vf
WE CNJT Hmt,

Ff{!"
1HM~. J'ffM.
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\
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f"U""', ..

ACROSS

43 Canadian province
11
(abbr.)
1 Houston ball park
44 Syrian city (var . ) 12
10 Bondmen
45 Poker term
15 Room on the anterior 46 British elevators
13
part of a ship
47 Texas's nickname
14
16 Early Latin version
(~ wds.)
18
of the Scriptures
49 Way to obtain money 22
17 Star of 1926 Ben Hur
(2 wds.)
25
(3 wds . )
50 Member of
26
19 oculi (eye
famous acting
28
muscle)
family (2 wds.)
29
20 setting for " Hamlet" 52 Willow
31
21 Roller used in
53 Small airplane
printing
(hyph . )
32
22 Fusses
54 In itself: Lat.
33
23 Chemical suffixes
55 Nanny
24 Equi pment
34
25 Of an amide
DOWN
35
26 " - of thousands!"
27 ' Apt.. dorm .• etc .
1 Fill with fear
37
2 Pain
39
28 The Emerald Isle
29 By way of
3 Railroad inventory 40
30 Disease-carrying
4 Tenant or landlord 41
flies
5 Happen
32 Hotel employee
6 Raised platform
42
36 Pollution control
7 No l onger in use
43
agency
(abbr . )
45
37 The Bay State
8 Blended with
(abbr.)
(2 wds.)
46
38 As iati c tent
9 In one lump (2 wds. )48
39 Madison's VP
10 Spanish equivalent 49
42 Adjectival suffix
o f "oui. oui "
51
S S 3 N

~

Of a particular
race or culture
Woman's name or
'20s song
Traffic warnings
Host mentallr s.ound
Part of ship s n....
French friends
Length tiMS wtdth
Is unwell
CatCh sight of
Sleeveless garlll!nt
Hydroc.rbons found
in solvents
Foundatton
Sheet music s1lllbol
(2 wds.)
Exhausts
Applies w.ll
coating
Actor Art Fast gait
Girl's name
Painter of "RowerS"
Luncheon"
Mired (3 wds.)
Military rank
Baseball city
(abbr , )
Stratum
Dried up
Irish-Gaelic
Accelerate

3 A 0

~

YOlJ~~PTrJ

" CHJCIX.IfTE
eafllf?'

\

WHAT!

KNOW WHIrr SOKr OF
IMA6of. 1lJPIIY'S
VlmRS fiRe moST
WIlNl1N6W FINP
IN II PR€SIPeNTIIIL
CANfllflllTFJ.

507lrfi
C/JMf'(/rff? 5f1Y5
" CHoc()('flTe
eWlIf<"'.

50.7

MII.O.I l~ NlAJ7e I11tRRIfJl£

MIKell yP MY /rtfJT1/eR'S
PIlSTRY ReCife FILeS
WITH MY POWN&
R(;5I1LTSll

NO,
JIIST SIUY.
"f'fIlNrfT
WAS W{1fCf?OUS.

\

\

II1I8TAK€.1 I trKIST HAve

7HIIT'S
WflICf?()(JS.

I'M IIFf?Alfl THIIT THe

IItr1eRICAN VO~I? IIIISNT
eveN me flllNrE51

fl651Re fOI? II fRe51fJ6N17I1L
Cl/Nfl/f1IIrEr WITH fI
"CHOCOl.II1Er f,CLI1IR '
IM!l6of. l

\ .

011 flf,fIf<. I 've

CAl/Sefl~

f'!?08(..f,(lfS,

Hl/VeN'T I

7

WHeI?E'S

0Pf/5 ?

\

Caue
Thursday Night
Coor's Beerwolf &

Sally Jensen.
Owner

"

with a ny eat-in order

gaQQ~'s

CCIQoweils g. QibtS
1023 KINGSHIGHWAY
ROLLA. M I SSOURI 8!5"01
t'\;

SHOP -

3 14 -3 8 "-1 777

DELIVERY HOURS
Sun-Thurs 1-10

Fri & Sat 1-12

STORE HOURS
Sun- Thu rs 11-11

Fri & Sat 1 1-1

Get Psyched for
Theta Tau
'.. ,'Ho eat,:w11 ·'P att

MISSOU RI MINER:'

11 1-III

S p or ts
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Iha n wo~H
and brougN

Miners winning streak snapped
by Jim Harter
The Miners rec e ived a rude
awakenin g as they traveled to Kirksville last weekend. As if the grim
reaper met them face-to-face, U M R
was stunned and fell to defeat 3120. The Bulldogs. led by secondyear coach Jack Ball, looked wellprepared and outp layed U M R mentally as we ll as physically .
The Bulldogs of Northeas t Missouri State had some tough lu ck in
their pre-confe rence schedule. losing to Nebraska -Omaha. South
Dakota. Eastern Illinois. SMS. and .
Drak e. all respectab le teams.
The Bulldo gs were due for a surprise as Ih ey had not ta sted a victory since crushing Lincoln University. 42-6. last Novembe r in
Kirksville . They dropped seve n successive games. including the final
two la st seas on to UM Rand SMS.
and the first five of 1984.
Northeas t found the endzone
first on an II-yard pass from Junior quarterba ck Chris Hegg to Junior split end John Busby for six
points a nd a Doug Kolb conver-

sion kick. U M R then stormed back
with an eight-yar d run and a twenty-yard run by Keenan Curry along
with George Stock and his conversion kicks. This gave the Miners a
14-7 lead after the first quarter.

and the Miners could only play
catch-up football, coming up short.
The closest they came was 21-20,
after Stock's last field goal.

In the second quarter George
Stock chipped a 28-yard field goa l
and it was 'beginnin g to look like
another easy victory for the Miners . Yet from that point on. The
Miner offense could on ly muster a
George Stock 39-yard field goal
lat e in the third quarter.

In the fourth quarter. th e Miner
offense was sh ut down. while the
Bulldogs added a 22-yard field
goal by Kolb. and a 19-yard touchdown pass from Hegg to Busby.
again with Kolb convertin g the
extra point. This put the icing on
the cake. and gave Coach Ball a
sweet victory for the Bulldogs first
win of the 1984 season.

C losing out the first half. the
Bulldogs cut the Miner lead to 1714. Heggaga in went to the air and
hit so phomore Larry Tisdale for a
39-yard touchdow n strike with nine
seconds left in the first half.

The Miners dominate d the first
half. but seemingly fell apart in the
second half. Coach Ball added.
"We were scared in the first half:
U M R was not just blocking. but
destroyin g us."

The Bulldogs had the momentum going int o halftime. and came
out into the second half all pumped
up . In th e first offensive series for
the Bulldogs in the second half.
Hegg again connected with Tisdale
for a 58-yard touchdow n pass with
Kolb kicking the extra point. This
gave Northeas t the lead for good.

As the game came to an end. so
did the 10-game winning streak
and th e #6 ranking in the NCAA
Division II .
The Number I ranked defense in
the nation looked confused as their
seco ndary was shredded by Hegg.
He threw for a school record 385
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ya rds and four touchdow ns. for a
productiv e 30 of 46 afternoon . John
Busby. who scored two touchdowns .• set single-game records in
reception> (16) and reception yardage (159 yards) . These stats termionated the st ring of nin, socreless quarters for the Miner defense.
The bright spot for the Miners
was their running game . The ground
attack' gained 259 yards with Keenan Curry collecting 117 yards,
and Schafer adding III yards.
The Miners must overcome this'

obstacle a nd realize that one game
is not a whole season. The disappointed George Stock conclude d.
"We have the pride to forget the past
and look forward to the upcoming
game against Central. We'll get our
problems ironed out in practice.
and come out fighting next Saturday."
The Miners travel to Warrensburg this weekend to battle the
Mules of Central Missouri State
(last year's M IAA -co-cham pions
along with UM R)inanot her MIAA
conferenc e game .

Detroit ends successful season with series win

by Mark Buckner
Well another bas·eba ll season
has just been complete d. The St.
Louis Cardinals had another dis-

M-Clu b
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appointin g season. even though
they did finish in third place in the
NL East. Oneofthe surpriset eams
in baseball this year atong with the
Chicago Cubs and New York Mets
were the Kansas City Royals. The
Royals had a ve ry good second
half and won the AL West.

In the playoffs. the Royals were
swept in three games by the Detroit
Tigers while the San Diego Padres
pulled off a miracle against the
Cubs in the fifth game of their series . So. it was the Padres against
th e Tigers in the 1984 World
Series.
In Game One. J ack "The Cat"
M orris. who pitched a no-hitter
during the regular season. was the
Detroit starting pitcher while
southpa w Mark Thurmo nd
started for San Diego. The Tigers'
Lou Whitaker (13 HR. 56 RBI.
and a .289 average during the regular season) sent Thurmon d's first
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enn. an a ll-c onfe renc e linecker last season. made 8 tackles
long with intercepti ng one pass
nd knocking down two othe rs in
Miner's shutout of Southeas t
isso uri State. Glenn has played
importan t role from his lineking s pot on the Miner's
nse . a defense that has lead the
ootball squad to its national rankng. Congratu lations. Glenn. ,

pitch of the game over CF Bobby
Browns' head for a double . Alan
Trammel l (14-69 .. 314) got a single. scori'ng Whitaker , and the Tigers had a 1-0 lead before the Padres
even got their first turn at bat.

The Padres came back in their
half of the first. Morris(1 9wins, II
lo sses. and a 3.60 era during the
regular season) retired the first two
batter. then former Dodger Steve
Garvey (8-86, .284) a nd former
Yankee Graig Nett les (20-69 .. 228)
got singles to bring up former Cardinal Terry Kennedy (14-57 . .240) .
Kennedy drove in both Garvey and
Nettles with a double. and the Pardres had a 2-1 lead. The lead held
up until the fifth inning when
Larry Herndon (7-43 .. 280) connected for a tw o-ru n homerun to
the opposite field after Lance Parrish (33-98 .. 237 got a double.
The controver sial play of the
game came when designate d hitter

we can type it!

Game Two of the series was
much different. The city of San
Diego was talking about Bevacqua. not only about the first game.
but also about the second game.
The Padres got off to another
shaky start as the Tigers scored
three runs in th e first. Padra star. ter Ed Whitson (14-8.3 .24)
couldn't even get past the first inniing. Two of the three runs were
scored on sacrifice nies by Kirk
Gibson (27-91 , .282) and Parrish.
With Detroit leading 3-2. the
Padres came to bat in the fifth.
After Nettles and Kenned y
reac hed on base. batter Bevacq ua
faced starter Dan Petry. Petry, got

a pitch up in the strike zone and
Bevacqu a. who had only one
homerun during the season. sent it
into the left field seats. and it gave
the Padres a 5-3 lead that held up
because of the great retief pitching
by Andy Hawkins and Craig
Lefferts.
Hawkins (8-9. 4.68) was credited
with the win while Lefferts (3-4.
2.13. 10 saves) got the save. The
two combined for 8. I innings by
giving up no runs on only two hits
and striking out eight batters. The
series. now tied at one game each.
moved to Tiger Stadium for the
next three games.
The whole town of Farmingt on
was probably watching the third
game of the series instead of "Dallas " or "Falcon Crest." Tim Lollar
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Kurt Bevacqu a hit a line-driv e
down the RF line. Bevacqua tried
to stretch a sure double into a triple. but wa.s throw out easily at
third. After that. the Padres
couldn't do anything against Morris and lost the game 3-2.
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T-ae Kvvon Do Club svveeps :' t ournament

er 18, 1984

The U M R T ae k won q o C lub
fought with mastery last Saturday
and victo ry was their's.
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The club sent eight acco mplished members to Ka nsas Cit y t o pa rticipate in a na tio na l to urna me nt
sponso red by Ch oo n Lee's Academy of Ka nsas C it y. Thi s prestigious to urna ment bro ught over 300
competitors from all ove r the Midwest io test the skill of the U M R
club. But the club pro ved more
than wo rth y of the co mpetiti o n.
and brought ho me seven tro ph ies .
Junior J o hn Ad a ms a mazed fa ns
and foes'ali ke as he too k first pl ace
in one step spa rring. which is a
non-contact eve nt in whi ch o ne
competitor punc hes a t the other,
who must the n d emo nstra te co untering techniqu es. J o hn also performed with precise d ex terit y to
. take a third place vict o ry in the
white belt fo rms co mpetiti o n.

and Do ug Gav in .
Severa l U M R st udents. some of
whom were cl ub members, travelled
t o the to urna ment and su pported
th e U M R tea m. Do ug Gav in su mmed it u p by sayin g, " th e support
we received fro m o ur frie nds was
great. T hey came from KC. Ro lla.
a nd eve n so me fr o m S t. Lo uis, to
see the tourna me nt. "

a ll co mpet it ors a nd received fi rst
place in the o ra nge / ye llow belt
fo rms co mpetitio n.
Matt Jakes also demo nstra ted
hi s prowess in t he ora nge / yellow
belt free spa rring competit ion, a nd
co nsequentl y took seco nd place.
Anothe r stro ng co m pet itor. Don
Rhea, fini shed second in the green
belt sparri ng. while fres h ma n Kevi n
Porter ski llfull y placed t hird In
gree n belt di visio n of fo rms.

T he much-improved club is looking
forward to the next. to u rna ment
wit h growi ng a nticipa ti o n. However. besid es these co m petitions.
the clu b a lso gives ex hibiti ons to
var io us o rga nizatio ns in order to
pro mote t he art a nd sport of Taekwo nd o. If a ny orga niza tio n wo uld
li ke a d emo nstra ti o n fo r it s meetiog o r eve nt . they may co ntact
Ri c h Phillips (364-9947) o n S teve
S hinn (364-9823).

U MR Taek won d o inst ru ctor.
S teve S h in n. received t he black
belt lightweig ht cha mp io nship troph y after un success fully d efendi ng
his G ra nd C ha mpi o nshi p aga in st 3
time defe nding Natio nal Champion
Ore n Ga utrea u x.
Other U M R stude nt s com peting
in the to urna ment were Frank S pice
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by Anne Werner
Last Saturda y the U M R
Women's Cross Countr y T ea m
traveled to St. Louis Mis souri for
the Washington University C ross
Country Meet. The 5 km cou rse
was located in Forest Park . Due to
the large a mo uni of rain the cOllrse •
was soggy and muddy, ca using the
runners to slow their pa ce.

e strike zone and
) had only one
the season. senl n
seats. and it gall
lead that held up
eat relief pilchin,
kins and Crail

U M R ran well de s pite the
weather, taking eighth place in a
field of ei'g hte n ieam s. Other teams
which a ttend ed the meet includ ed
Washington U, Lincoln Universit y. Prin c ipi a. Rh od es C oll e ge
Augustan a nd Arkansas College.
The A ugusta na w o men 's tea m
placed first foll owed by Arka nsas
College with seco nd place.

.68) was credit~
lile Lefferls (H
got the save. Tht
r 8.1 innings b!
s on onlytWOhill
eight batters. Tit<
at one game each.
Stadium for til<

UMR runne r Julie Board placed
third with a time o f 20:00. A my
Volmert came in at eleve nth place
with a 20:49. Amy Noel place 59th
for the Miners with a 2 3:2 8.
Samantha Moss foll owed in 66th
place with a time of 23:55 a nd
Anne Werner placed 77th with a
26:05. Leslie Behm placed 88th
running for the Miners with a time
of27:58. The Miners next meet will
be the M lAA co nference meet at
Northeast.

n of Farminglon
atching the thr~
es instead of"DaJ.
Crest."Tim Lol~r

. AGEORGE ROY HILL FILM
DIANEKEATON
in JOHN LE CARRE'S
"THE LITTlEDRUMMER GIRL"
YORGO VOYAGIS KLAUS KINSKI
Music by DAVE GRUSIN
Executive Producer PATRICK KEllEY
Screenplay by LORINO MANDEl
Based on the novel by JOHN LE CARRE
Produced by ROBERT l. CRAWFORD
Directed by GEORGE ROY HilL

LA
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Mexico City Style
Dinners
Side Orders
256 Types
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Matt Tackes, competitor in the yellow belt diVISion,
jammed up with his opponent.
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Finals to be held tonight

Cro ss Country

UMR takes third
by Da n Lichtenwal ner
Las l Sa l urday Ihe Miner Cross
Co un lry leam made anal he r good
s howing, p lacing Ih ird in I he
Was hin glon U ni versi l Y I nvila li onal. _
O UI of l he 19 leams running, Ihe
lap f ive leams were: Auguslana
Co llege (29 po inls), Mo . Bapli sl
(58). U M R (83), Rose H ulman
( 106). a nd Ar ka nsas Co llege ( 129).

by Ty Van Buren
TV 7 will be taping the Flag
Football Chainpionship games
held tonight. Men's Division 2 will
be at 6:30, Women's Division will
be at 8:00, and Men's Division 1
will be at 9:30. The games will be
aired on Sunday Oct. 21 st at 5:00
p.m . and Thursday Oct. 25th at
6:30 p.m.

finishing in 171h pos ilion . Fo ll owing Bruce was Jeff Ba lme r in 20th .
Da n Ray rounded ou t the Mine rs
lap five. plac ing 26t h overa ll. Da n
moved up conside rab ly fro m last
week. a nd rea lly pu t logeth er a
good race.
T he rest of lhe Mi ne r places fo llow: Dan Lic h te n wa ln e r, 29 th :
Mike Held . 49t h, M ike Dea mer.
54th ; CUrl Macke, 67 th : Ji';' C lossick. 70l h, and Dave Vonarx, 90th .

Cross Country starts tomorrow
at 4: 30 p.m . Volleyball begin.
Tuesday the 22nd and officials are
needed. Anybody interested in
officiating volleyball or soccer,
please sign up at the multi-purpose
building.

J o hn Borth wick was Ih e top
Mi n e r fi n is her, plac in g e ight h
overall. .I o hn was in a bo ut 20lh
place midway Ihroug h Ihe race,
l hen slead il y moved u p the lasl IWO
miles .

The tea m now has two weeks 10
prepare fo r Ih e co nfere nce meet o n
Oct. 27, al Kirksville. T he team
sho ul d make a bett er show ing thi s
yea r th an il has in the pas t. T he
M iners have beale n CMSU in two
Mca n w hil e, Kei lh S milh was oul of three meetings, a nd have
run ning amo ng Ihe la p five in Ihe bealen Linco ln fo ur o ut of fo ur
racc. a nd Ih e n was plagued by limes. SEMO, ra nked first in Ih e
sevcre slo mach cramp s. Keil h slill nalion . a nd NWMSU , ra n ke d
ma naged 10 ho ld o n 10 le nt h over17t h. have both beate n th e M ine rs.
:1 11. passing five runners in t he last
U M R won 't know h ow tough
ha lf-mi le.
N E MO is until Ih ey race a t co nfe rence. bUI Ihe Miners are definite ly
Aruce Aerw ick was the next
go in.g 10 make it a la ugh race.
::(..:~~ ~t~n~~wn8_ (.--.c1>4_ _ _ _IHI_ _ _..cI
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Freshman J
Congratulations to Andre
Spears from Kappa Alpha Psi for
being Athlete of the Week. Andre
is Kappa Alpha Psi's quarterback
who threw ten touchdowns and
ra n in another 10. Team of the
week went to Campus Club for
th e ir outst a nd ing pa rti ci pa tion
a nd placing in swimming.

II
1
I

Series
( 11-1 :1.3.9 1) who grew u p in Fa rmington. wa s Ihe slarl ing pitcher
for Ihe Padres in Game Th ree . Lo llar. however. had a lerrible game.
Th e Tigersjumped al l o ver Lo llar in Ihe second inning. Wilh o ne
OUt. Chel Lemon (20- 76 .. 287)
singled . 'we nl to seco nd o n a wild_
pilch. then went l o third o n a long
fl y ball by Da rrell Eva ns ( 16-6:1.
.232). Th e n e xl batter wa s
unknown Mart y Castillo. Cas lill o .
(4-17 .. 2J4) beca me Ihe mos l popu·
lar gu y in Delroil afl e r hillin g a
gigantic two-run homer in th e

upperdeck . Afl e r Whitaker
rcached on hasc . Trammel sent
Whilaker home wilh an RAI d o uble to gi ve Delroil a 3-0 lead.
The Tigers wound up scoring
fOll f

r u ns

i;' t he inn ing and c hased

Lo ll ar o ut of the game. Delroil
wenl on 10 wi n Ihe game 5-2. and
took a 2- 1 lead in th e series.
Detroil slartc r M il l Wilcox ( 17-8.
4.00) we nt six innings 10 gel t he
win wil h Will ie Hernande7 (9-:1.
1. 92. :1 2 saves) getti ng the save .
In Ih e fir st Ih ree games of th e
series. th e Tige rs were Ihe leam
Ihat scored fi rst. G uess who sco red
first in Ga me Fo u r? Yo u go t it.
Sparky 's ga ng. In Ih e firsl in ning
.wilh W hil aker on base. T ra mm ell
h il a Iwo-run homer off Eric S how.
a nd Delroit led. 2-0. Ke nn edy hi t a
solo-blast in Ihe seco nd to cu t Ihe
lead in half. b UI in Ihe T iger Ihird.
it was t hat man Tramme ll again .
Wilh W hit a ker o n second. Tramme ll hit ano ther Iwo-run homer off
Show ( 15-9.3.40).
Del roi l coas led 10 a fa irl y easy
\'ic tory over San Diego. 4-2. Mo rris. who pi lc hed a com plete ga me
for Ihe T igers in Ga me O ne. d id the
sa me in Game Four. T he Ti'ge rs
now had a com ma ndin g lea d in the
series. needing on ly o ne mo re win
to wrap- up the se ries.

'''Cross roads''with Bill Moye rsa nd
a nc h ors "C BS Ne ws S und ay
Morn ing" a nd "Dateline America"
o n th e CBS Radi o Nelwork.

T he Padres we re in a mu st~w in '
siluat ion. or else the T ige rs wo uld
wrap-up th e se ries a t h ome . Aft e r
the first inni ng, the Padres sh ou ld
have packed th eir bags a nd we nl
hom e. Gibson hit a IWO ru n homer
off Thurmond ( 14-8,2 .97) 10 give
Detroit a quick 2-0 lead. At Ihe end
of o ne inning, Tigers led 3-.0. The
Padres got a run
the Ihird and
li ed the game in the fourth on
Brown's sac-fl y and Alan Wiggins'
RB I single.

Ku ra lt j oi ned C BS News as a
writer in 1957 an d was pro moted
to th e news ass ignme nt d esk in
1958. In 1960. he beca me the firs t
ho st of th e CBS News ser ies,
" Eyewitness." A year later. he was
nam ed CBS News' chief Latin
American correspondent. In 1963,
Kura lt was appoi nled CBS News'
ch ief West Coast co r responde nt
and he ld that post unti l 1964 whe n
he t ransfer red 10 CBS News head. quarters in New. York CilY.

rn

Wit h two ru n ners on. Gi bso n
pu t th e icin g o n th e ca ke fo r the
Tigers wi th a t rememdo us ho me
ru n in th e upper d eck. Bro wn fli ed
ou t of Gwy nn to end the ga me
a nd t he se ries. Tige rs win. 8-4 a nd
,Ih e se ries. 4- 1. Tra mm ell was the
M V P of th e se ries .. 11 too k six tee n
years. but the Detro it T ige rs have
fin.a lly won anoth er Wor ld Series.

:J1m's

RAmes
""PIzza

USAF and Vets compete in one ofthe last games of intramural
flag football.
Notes : NexI intramural manage rs meet ing will be Oct o ber 24, at
which time entries are due for bil-

from page 3
fo r Met ro polita n Action in coop. '
e rati o n wit h the Pra tt Instituti o n
fo r seve ral year.s. O ne of the 'cente r's ma in co ncern s has been housing, he says, so a n int erge nerationaldorm al Queens would demonstrate
the praclica lit y of id eas they've
lo ng bee n d evelo pi ng.
A decisio n from H U D is ex pecte"
nex t mon th on poss ibl e Fed e ra l
su pport for all the intergenerationa l
housing projects.
(CONTACT: Ron Cannava, Dir.
Co llege Relalio ns, Queens Co llege ,
F lus hi ng, NY 11 367-0904.)

BIRTHRIGHTof Rolla
is no~ offering FR EE
pregnancy testing,
If yo u a re d ist ressed b y a n
un wa nt ed pregna ncy. call us.

W E CAN H ELP
Ole hrs M W F 12-4 PM
Sat 12-2·PMorby appt
Come by 215 W . 8th
364-0066
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OZARK TRAILS BUS LINE
Direct Passenger a nd Ex press Package Service to
JEFFER S ON CITY, COL UMBIA& CABOOL.
Excellent Connection To and From KANSAS
CITY via Greyhound in Columbia .
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Call 364-2348
for Schedule and Fare Information
Ozark Trails: A Pleasant Surprise in Travel

Kura lt is a gradu a te of the Univers il y of No rth Ca rol in a a nd
'resi d es in New Yo rk C it y.
T he se ries. esta bli shed by U M R
a lumn us Wa ller E. Remmers a nd
his wife, prev io usly has bro ught
fo rm e r Pres id e nt Ge ra ld Fo rd ,
pia ni st Leo na rd Penna ri o, fo rmer
Sec reta ry of S tale Henry Kissi n' ge r , b usi nes s j o urn a li s t Lo ui s
R uk eyse r. vio linisl S hl o mo Mint z
a nd a Ul hor a nd business co nsult a nt T h o mas J . Pe ter s t o th e
ca mpu s.

. ~Ihalr.shef
tront of the L
tit recei"ing

liards . Soccer starl s the 29th of
October; get psyched!
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He has writt en two books, "To
Ihe Top o f Ih e World ." whi ch is
about t he Plaisted Polar Expedit ion's 1967 a tt em pt t o reac h Ihe
Nort h Po le, and "Da teline America ," a co m pil a tio n of his essays
tha t we re heard o n the CBS Rad io
Ne l wo r k p rog ram of Ih e sa me
na me.
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EST PIZZA
IN TOWN

PASTAS, PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND WINE
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I n the fiflh. Ih'e Tigers regained
th e lead on Ihe sac-fly by Fusly
K unt7 (2-22 . . 286). Detroit go t
another run in Ihe seve nth inni ng
off Goose Gossage (10-6,2.90,25
saves) . Pa r ri sh hit a so lo homerun,
a nd it seemed li ke the pa rt y was
about to begin in Motown. In t he
nex t innin g, Bevacqu a hit a towe ring home run in the u p per deck off
He rn a nde7. to cut th e sco re to 5-4 .
Then I.ui s Sa ialar pi nc h ru n for
Marl ine7 afler he got a single.
Sa lalar. carry ing Ihe tying run .
was picked-off. a nd Iha l was to be
the e n d of th e seaso n for th e
Padres.
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1901 N. Bishop
Rolla, MO
.\-\.

Lu xuriou s Spacious Dorm Next to. China Garden
Upsta irs room (no kitchen)
Double, $95/mo.; singl e $180/mo,
Downstairs room (w / kitchen)
Doubl e, $150/mo. ; single, $270/mo.
*Wa ll-to-wa ll carpet
*Private bath
*Centra l air
*Laundryavailable
*One minute to UMR Library
*Summer rate reduced
341-2731; 341-4478; 364-2807
364-1R(i~: 341-4485
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M'-ners defeat Lindenwood ·in rain
by Tracy Boland
Mother Nature gave Rolla a
respite from the rain this weekend
for two hours on Sunday.just long
enough for the Lady Miners to
take on and defeat Lindenwood
College. 2-0.
With the soccer field little more
than a quagmire. the wo'men stepped out on to the field in pristine
white uniforms, only to return 90
minutes later. caked in mud, but
smiling and victorius.

Freshman Julie Anyan , long in
her quest for a goal this season,
finally succeeded in her quest
against the Lions. Midway into the
first half. she found herself right in
front of the Lindenwood goal , on
the receiving end of a pass from

Angie McEntire . One well-tapped
ball past the Lion's goalie later, she
was in the midst of ten other congratulatory Miners .
At half-time, the switch between
U M R goalies Lisa Frumhoff and
Mary Beth Morris was made, and
the women set out for another
goal.
They got it five minutes into the
half. 1n a free-for-all scramble in
front of the Lindenwood goal,
U M R finally kept possession long
enough for Jan Wilkerson to fire a
shot into the net. Credit for the
assist goes to Angie McEntire.
The women go up against the
likes of UMSL and SIU-Edwa rdsville this week, so look for exciting
news in this spot in the next issue of
the Miner.

Miner goalie Lisa Frumhoff attempts to deflect the ball in a recent game against UMSl.
ROLLA, Mo. -The Atlantic Richfield Foundation has awarded a
grant of $10,000 to the chemical
engineering department at the University of Missouri-Rolla.
According to Dr. James W. Johnson, chairman of the U M R chemical engineering department, the
grant will be used to upgrade equipment in the department's process
control laboratory.
"Many control strategies currently
in use in'industry use digital equipment," he said. "This grant- will
make it possible for us to equip our
laboratories to provide hands-on
experience for our students in lhi,
important area.
"We are very grateful to the .
Atlantic Richfield Foundatio~ for
helping us to upgrade our process
control laboratory, "he added ... Also, 1 would like to thank AReO
vice president Kenneth Riley for
all of his assistance."
Riley received a B.S. in chemical
engineering and the professional
degree of chemical engineer from
UMR in 1956 and 1973, respectively.

ISC Soccer League
begins compe~ition
The International Students Club
Soccer League got underway last
Friday. Partici'pating teams are:

Sat. , Oct.20, 1:00 p.m.
USA Team II vs. FELA
Sat., Oct.20, 3:00 p.m.
OAS vs. USA Team III

GROUP A
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

1.
2.
3.

4.

Greece
USA Team I
USA Team II
USA Team IV
FELA (Latin America)
GROUPB
OAS (Arab students)
MSA (Muslim students)
USA Team III
Ireland

Elimination play continues next
week, at U M R fields as follows:
Fri .. Oct. 19, 5:15 p.m.
Greece vs. USA Team I

Sun., Oct.21, 1:00 p.m.
Greece vs. USA Team IV

One Horse
Books and Records
We Buy, Sell and Trade
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks, Comics
.
and Rent Records

Buttons and Posters for Sale
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla
364-2244

Sun., Oct.21 , 3:00 p.m.
MSA vs. Ireland
The game officials are:
REFEREES:
D.T. Numbere
Davar
Milan Straka
Jeff Joseph
Mesut Muslu
LINESMEN:
Bassam Barhomi \
HIghly competitive games are
expected, and FIFA International
rules will be enforced. Everyone is
invited to come and experience the
thrill of a lifetime.

ENGINEER~
October 30

iced
5401

SONDSTRAND ON CAMPOS
Sundstrand , a leading technology-based company , is involved
in the design, manufacture and sale of advanced electrical and
mechanical aerospace systems for commercial and military jet
aircraft as well as missiles and space applications.

Garden

Sundstrand is a Fortune 500 company headquartered in
Rockford , Illinois with annual sales of about $1 billion . We have '
manufacturing and service locations worldwide and use
state-of-the-art technologies to design, manufacture and deliver
our products.
We offer a competitive salary, a solid benefit package including
health and dental , an educational reimbursement program and
a liberal holiday schedule. Investigate the engineering
opportunities for you!
Sundstrand Corporation
4747. Harrison Avenue
P.O. Box 7002
Rockford , IL 61125-7002

This may be the most rewarding week of your life. We'll send you an information packe~ if
you forward this completooCQUpon to: Reverend Jerry Darn, Glenmary Home Missioners, Box
46404. Cincinnati, Ohio 45246.
Name ______________________~----------~----Age--------Address _________________________________________________
City _______________________ 5t8te _ _ _ _' Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone

91-10184
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VOTE FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN
*9:30 AM-3:00 PM each day
University Center East

HOMECOMING DANCE-THE MISSTAKES
*9:00 PM-l:00 AM at Centennial Hall

CORONATION ·OF THE QUEEN
* Announcement of 1st,2nd and 3rd R unners-U p
at Halftime of the UMR vs Lincoln University Game
CONCERT-THE OZARK MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS Also the Michael Davis Band
and Comedian Larry "Bud" Melman

*8:00 PM at the Multi-Purpose Build~ng
Admission: $2.00 Students $5.00 General Public
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